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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY., OCTOBER 28, 1936

Record Audience Sees First
Playing· of 'Night
Over
Taos'
•)-----------------------

First-nigbters 'Laud Cast
, for Stellar Performance;
Play Runs Two More Days
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'I

I
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No. 13

HEADS SYMPHONY

·Arthur Stanton Declared Ineligible By
Council As Student
Body Vice-President
•

Shape of Skull Does
Not Indicate Trait
Says G.M.Peterson

Librarians Meet In
Houston, Texas

--

Discovery of the ineligibility of Arthur Stanton for the office
of vice-president of the student body, the office that he now holds,
was brought to light late yesterday by Lyle Saunders, student
bofiy president.
·

Playil}g to a· capacity house, the
Regionalism will bee discussed by lifirst presentation of the dramatiC club
brarians from seven states nnd the Rc~
of the new seoson, ' 1Night Over Taoa,"
public of Mexico at the eighth bienwas acclaimed by its audience as one Phi Beta Kappa Hears First
~<The student council has discovered
nial meeting of the Southwestern Liof the finest plays evel' produced on of Lecture Series; Speaker
that Stanton carries only six semester
the University stage.
bmry Association to be held in Hous~
hours, The n:tinimum requirement, as
Explains Power of Senses
All members of the cnst presented
ton, Texas, October 21-24 1 l93G.
stated by the constitution, fol' the hold~
their parts in capable manner, with
Amon~ the speakers will be Jennie
Theories of phrenologists, who being of the vice-presidency of the stuMarion Kelehet: playing the femminine iievc that mental faculties and traits
M. Flexner, readars' adviso1• of the
dent body, is. twelve hours," Saunders
lead as Diana, and Roy Johnson, who 1f character can be determined by the
.New York public library; Helen Gol·told members of the press late lnst
also directed the play, taking the dhape of the skull, were disclaimed by
don Stewart, acting head o£ libzar,y Theme of Yearbook Will Be night.
heavy lead rple as Pablo Montoya, Mr. George M, Peterson of the Unihc1;1,d of the natives of Taos.
L, S, U., Baton Rouge; Alice Points of Interest Around
school,
Stanton, eligible nt the time of his
versity department of psychology at a
Critics declareii that Johnson made meeting of Phi Beta Kappa associaDalgliesb, specialist in children's Ht~
election to the office, failed to sign up
State with "View Section" for the requh·cd amount of semester
the play dramatically intense, play- tion Monday evening, October 26, in
erat1.1re; Carl H. Milam, executive
ing his part with the finesse of a vro- the Biology building.
!iecretary of the American Library 'Greater Than: Ever Before,' hours upon his enrollment in the Uni~
fessional,
vcrsity this semeater, •
Mr. Peterson's topic was ~'The DocAssociation, Raymond D. Thomas,
William Trusswell, as Fredico trine of Specific Energy-Its Past,
Says Editor-in-Chief Koch Action by the student council is exdean of school of commerce, Oklahoma
turned in a good performance, as did Present, and Future," and WJts the fh·st
pected to be in the form of another
as Page Planning Begins
Howard Sylvester, the male lead of of n series of lectures sponsored by
A. and M. college; M, M, Harris, editor
election to be held in conjunction with
Felipe, opposite Miss :Keleher.
the organization, Mrs ••vernon G,
of the San Antonio Express, and chair'lSuperlativea will be entirely inade- thG election of secl"etury-treasurer of
"Night Over Taos" is scheduled for Sorrell was in charge.
man
of
the
board
of
trustees
of
the
San
quate for students to desc1·ibe the 1937 the student body, the office vacated
two more performanc.:.s; tonight and
by Mrs. Nell Francis Heron, who reAntonio Public Library.
.Mr.
Peterson
said
that
phrenologists
Mirage if the policy m1d plans of the signed three weeks ngo.
Thursday. Curtain rises at 8:15 p. m.
often "hoodwink" the peo1lle by claimM
Wilma Shelton, vice-president from editol'inl and business staff arc successThe secretary-trcnsu1'er election
ing to read cllaracter without sufficient
New Mexico, who is unable to attend,
PEDAGOGUES WILL BE scientific knowledge to back their
will be rcpt•esented by Mildred Botts, fully cal'ried out," Editor Stanley which was to have been held yesterday;
Koch said today.
was postpon£:d for the second time, by
statements, He discussed the powers
who left Tuesdnjr,
FETED BY CHAMBER
The policy of the Mirage this year, Saunders, because o£ this new· devel_....
of the various sense organs in their
Toura of interest planned by comopment. The election was postponed
Entertainment for stnte delegates to relation to the brain, which has local
mittees for the visiting librarians in- as stated by Stanley Koch editor-In~
last week because of evidence of fraud
the Teachers Convention is in Charge areas for kpecial ~urposes. However,
clude trips to San Jacinto battle- chief, is, "that the book wi11 be more
found in the casting of ballots.
!student
Ufe,
esperepresentative
o
of the Albuquerque Chamber of Conl- scientific research along that line has
ground, Ship Channel, and Rice Incially in regat'd to snapahots.''
Applications for nomination for the
GRACE THOMPSON
merce and will include a recaption ball, not gone far enough to determine the
stitute.
teas and luncheons, sigbt-seeing trips, extent of specialization, he said.
The Mirage dummy, which has re~ vice-presidency should be turned into
shopping tours, and golf course facilccntly been completed, divides tho pic- Mr, Bostwick's office, in ordet• to be
Phi Beta Kappa is a national honorities, As in p1·cvious years the annual al'Y frnternity which emphasizes the
torial into four sections; administra- turned over tQ the nominating committee.
ball and Mardi Gras will be held Fri- liberal arts and was founded lp.any
tion, classes and student life, athletics,
day, October 30, in Carlisle gymna- years before Phi Kappa Phi. There is
.a.nd features. The theme of the Mirage
:dum.
is based upon the different points of
no local chapter of Phi Beta. Kappa on
interest in the. state which are valuable
The University of New Mexico band, the campus, therefoJ:e members who
assets in making New Mexico a
under the direction of Mr. William received their recognition at other inThe fifth season of the Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra will
unique state.
Kunkel, will give two half-hoUr con- stitutions have joined the association.
open tonight at 8:00 p. m. in Carlisle Gymnasium under the direcA "view section," consisting of phocerts, one at- the second general meettion of Mrs. Grace Thompson. ~l'ickets
be on sale the door Over 7,000 Volumes to Be tographs of different sections. of the
ing at the nrmol'Y October 29, and
Saturday morning from 9:00 to 9:30.
state, and pictures of campus life on
for twenty-five cents. University students will be admitted by
Placed in "Catron Room" the campus will brighten the yearbook,
On the same program the University
theil· student activity tickets, to all of the concerts.
.Glee club, directed by Mrs, Grace
When New Library Opens according to Koch.
The program will include 11 Fantnsia- •
Natives of Peru and Ecuador taJce
Thompson, will sing several selections.
Neuva Mejico/' a compilation of the in conclusion Victor Hubert Favorites
Special attention is given the nr· the beads of their enemies and sluink
According to .nnss Wilma Shelton, rnngement of copy, photographs; and them to the size of a small monlcey's
folk songs of New Mexico, crchestraM which will include selections from
Students Assemble Monday
Tdn members of Tiwn society, an ted by Mr. Kunkel, director of the j'Bnbes in Toyland,"' "It Happened in University of New Mexico Hbt'arlan, art work, so as to produce a book that head, This is done by slitting the back
·
th b .
organization of undergraduate stu- University band. Also included on the Nordland.'' "The Red Mill," "Mille. one o£ tho .finest aggregations of books will hnve life and snap rather than of th he d
l mmca
· 1 correc t ness. B order de- all thee bo a,temoVlng
ek ramand
The orchestra nnd boys' quartet will dents interested in archaeology, went program were l10verture to Oepidus .Modiste," and ''Eileen."
me,c
t'
·
th
•
in the library is the Catron collec- •
t 1'b t 6 • t
t d h
ny 1ssuem es u11,scwmg
be some of the fcntures of the student on a field trtp Sunday, October 25, to in Colonus" by Sacchini-Franko, Bee1'Jl
The orchestm is beginning its fifth tion, Thomas Benton Catron, donor :Jgn
W1 Col~.r , ~
m ere.s •. ~~ : o· up the mouth, and pouring .bot oil and
assembly to be held on November 2, at the Sandia Caves in the Sandia moun- thoven's Symphony No. III, tjPota/' year under the direction of ltfrs.
ograpf ts on lVJSion pagcs 1~ 1 0 • obne sand inside of the skull cavity, Tho
10 a. m. The student body officers \vill tains, The party left the campus a by Granados, fjGopak," by 1\fossorgsky, 'Thompson and bas many of the stu- o£ the books, was one of New 1\fex- by a our c~1or process w1uch WI 11 e head is then shrunk and dr' d b
.
1e • Y a
be introduced and honorary society
ico's earliest. statesmen, having .held very attractive.
r;Serenade Espano!c," by Alben~z, and dents as active members.
not
enttrely
known to scwnce
. wlll
. contam
. n process
t ure sect10n
9:00 in the morning, and arrived at the
announcements are to be made.
The
fen
When
fJn
·
1
ed
th
h
· ·'
the
offices
of
attorney
general
of
the
cavcs at il:OO, work beginning imme1
h t
f · ht
IS 1
express1on
1e uman
d
th if IS
diately. One group went to the back
ter1•itory of Nc\v Mexico .a.nd United nrge llsnaps ho grouph o e1gh bpages, preserved t osuc1a
egree at one
part of the cave, which extends 125
States senator from the state of New as \Ve as P otograp ,8 of t e eauty had known the victim before his death
Mexico.
queens, :he popuiartty quee~, the one would ensil reco nize him in th'
yards inward from the face of the
homecornmg queen, and the engmeers' condition. • y -· g
IS
clifF,
and
another
group
worked
nt
the
An
ardent
collector
of
books,
Jl..lr.
writes;- mouth of the cave.
queen.
Catron possessed at the. time of his
The entire book will contain front
It is the height of fashion among
Girls, girls, and more girls enjoyed
By LOUIS DRYPOLCHER
An example of stratified carbon 1nydeath n collection of books which was 250 to 300 pages and is expected to be Spanish dandies in Peru and Ecuador
an
evening
of
revelry
at
the
A.
W.
S.
·
Words
and
music
for
n
new
school
Cl'S1 indicatinp carbonized vegetable
considered the most complete in the off the press by the end of Mny, 1937. to wear one of these heads in the lapels
The expense account of -the Demomnttar, or the place where fires had nnnual Hallowe'en party, Monday song have been submitted by Margar- Southw'eSt. He was born in Missouri
The 1\.rirage is financed by the stu- of their coats for decoration.
cro.tic National Committee shows an
been built many years ago, was found. night, Oct, 26, in the Dining hall.
et nnd Wesley L. BUss to !1-rr. W. M. in 1841, was one of the pioneer settlers dent- activity fund, space fees paid by
expenditure of three million dollars,
Such a head as this is on display in
As yet it hns not been determined
Confetti, streamers, and noise mak- ~tunkel, band instructor, who has writ- in New Mexico, and died in 1921 a.t organizations, advertising, and the re- the anthropology museum of the Unithnt of the Republican Committee, :five
Santa
Fe.
·
which of these the carbonized material era were handed out duri~g the course ten band arrangements and says, "The
sults of the beauty ball.
millions. Eight millions! Eight milversity of New M(l}..i:co. Mr. Hibben
represents. It had been deposited
For
the
1,323
books
from
the
late
Engraving ::Cor the Mirage is to be of the anthropology department says
lions of dollars spent to put a man in
of
the
evening.
Costumes
from
pillow
song
has
possibilities
as
a
very
good
nbout one foot beneath the surface of
Senator Catron's collection, received done by Burger and Baird Engraving that this particular head probably bethe White House; eight mi1lions spent the ca¥e.
sheets to extravagnnt·Rus.sian outfits victory march and school song.''
in 1930, together with 6,000 n[iditiona1 Company of .Kansas City, Missouri, longed to a half-breed Indian with
to defray the cost of renting enorM
At the next :football game the band books received in 1934 the University and printing is to be done by the UniAll excavating done in this cave will were worn. Prizes !or costumes were:
1
Spanish blood in him, whom the
mous auditoriums, chartering special
be done in the hope of finding human
The funniest, Dorothy Lee Williams, will play the song and Mr. Kunkel has is indebted to C. C. Catron, Fletcher A. versity Press.
Jivaro Indians may have captured on
trains, manufacturing little elephants,
remains of Pleistocene man, a period who r.ame in a red-checked gingham asked that students imbmit comment Catron_, and J. W. Catron.
the edge of the jungles of Ecuador.
sunflowers, and donkeysj eight mitof more than 10,000 years ago. As
•
on the song.
More than half the :first group of
Facial contours show he was a man in
lion dollars spent for eight million
dress, hair wrapped in paper curlers,
yet the only signs of human occupaWords to the "New Mexico Victory books include sermons, the lives of
his twenties or thirties, His hair is
platitudes; eight million dollars worth
and a straw hat portraying a large
tion at that time are some stone artisainted men of the Catholic· faith, and
short and black, and his akin very dark.
of dope for the public mind.
ostrich feather. Several of her teeth March" are:
facts, found last. year, that had been
Mr. Hibben also adds that it <is diffiWhat is there in controlling the made by humans,
were blackened and big fre,ckles cov- 11 0n\'.-n.rd to victory battle New Mexico instructions to young priests for ad~
ministering the sacrament.
ever onward
cult to obtain these heads at the presered
her nose.
government that makes it worth such
ent time as the Peruvian and EcuadorM
enormous expenditures The welfare
The 11 0bras'1 of Luis de Granada,
The prettiest, Wanda Seligman, who As we march to fight to the finishian governments ltave declared a conState University.
of the people. A senSe of a great need FRIDAY'S RALLY WILL came in a long black lace with a broad
1786-1798, in nineteen volumes, "La
traband
on them, and to be caught
for good goverrnncnt. Altruism. If SHOW SCHOOL SPIRIT
Cruz"
in
seven
volumes
and
t\vQ
sup~
black hat which might have been worn
trafficking in them is punishable by a
it were mere altruism we can suggest
in the gay nineties, She was porM Our Alma Mater-JCeep your colors plements, together with the following
Nine straw vote returns from uni- long term in jail or a heavy flqe.
1
always flying
much bett~r places for the money,
'Thcre will be a football rally to traying "Mac West.''
manuscripts, are included in this diviversitieS
throughout the. country re11
Fight,
fight
to
win!
We
pledge
our
Eight millions would supply under~ send the team off to a victory as they
sion: Consue1o de Curas y Demas
The most original couple, Betty
hearts to thee.
privileged children with milk indefi~ travel to Tempe this week.'' Mike Zook and uBabe" Vn1liant. Betty
:Ministros que Tienen Cargo de Almas," ceived by the Lobo, show that the
nitely; eight millions would buy eight Picinini, head yell king, said today.
"Exercicios Espirituales del Divino coming election is an interesting topic
Zook came as the "Spirit of Saturday
1
million square meals foi as many un~
' Everyone
with any amount of night," wearing a blue kimona and a As you hring victory cheer on our Lobo Infante Jesus;" 11 Constituc:lones de In not only at the University of New
men
dcrnourished people. There may be a school spirit should attend tMs. rally, towel tucked around her hea-d, A
!lustre Congregacion de Ia Santisima Mexico but at many other educational
justification for the spending o£ eight- to be held at the depo~, Friday after- toothbrush artd .a. box of ~<Lux" were Fight, fight, and win!"
Cruz y ins Benditas Almas Del PurM institutions,
million dollars to win an election, but noon at 12:30 sharp. There has been hanging fi'om her belt. •1Babe" Valgatoria," 17831 dAJientos a In VerdaFruit cakes nre for sale againt If
Fot·ums have beeil held at the Uniunder the circumstances we !nil to sec a terrible showihg of support for the liant came as' "The morhing after,"
dera Confianza .•. /' t•Exh·acto de los versity of California and at U. C. L.A. you pass Sara Raynolds hitll y'ou may
what it is.
team, even though we broke through wearing a red kimoua with a hot LUNCHEON TO BE HELD Papeles/' 1737, nnd unecords of Cuvero to discuss the coming election.
l'Cceive a whiff of fru~t calte aroma
with a win Jast week, Let's see every- water bottle tied on top of her head. FOR LIBRARY FRIENDS from 1771 to 1811."
which
will remind you of an old-fashThe returns of the straw votes reone down at the station Fridny/1 the
The collection also contains cousider- ceived are as foilows: University of ioned Christmas.
The entertainment was 'of various
Sponsored by the New Mexico LiMussolini says that peace is what tlJC cheer lender pleaded.
A one-pound homemade fruit cake
Itnltnn nnUon wants, He ofl'ers the
types, Prizes were given for the per- brary Association, a ''Friends of the ahl~ material in the fields of bis.tory Southern California, Roose\•elt 6421 for Thatlksgiving or Christmas may
and
literature.
Some
of
the
sets
are:
Lnndon473;
Ohio
State
U.
of
Journalo1ivc bl·anch of pence to all other 11a- C0 II
N CWS SerVICCS
.
C't
sons eating apples off n string, Mar- Libra ....1, luncheon will
held at the
1 e inn Rohovec was in charge. The Unitions. But ho further adds that the
ege
~.r
Niceto de Zamccois's "Historia de ism, Roosevelt 1;470, Landon 1,267; be bought form Kappa Omicron Phi
bt•anch "emerges from an' immense Articles Appearing in Lobo verslty Girls' m·chestrn furnished the Alvarado, Thursday, October 29, at Mexico/' in 18 VoiUirtesi Corrente's Univer~ity of Michigan, Roosevelt horne economics honorary sociGty fe>;
forest, a forest o£ eight mUlion bayoumusic.
12:15.
ulfistorin de la Revolucion I:Uspano- 1,456, Laudon 1,441; Stnte College of fifty cents. Fruit cal,;es have been
cts- sharpr..ncd to razor E!dge and in~
Clippings from the New Mexico
Tickets may be procured at the Ii- Americnno, in three voluni.es; Pinedo y W.ushington, Roosevelt 750, Landon tnado and sold by the society at this
o fthe yeat· for the past eight
trustad to Young nnd fearless hearts.'' Lobo were taken by the Associated Voice Pupils Give Recital
brary nntl UniversitY' dining hall for Salazar's "Historia de ln. Insigne Or- 590; Columbia University, Roosevelt time
This is comparable to ofterlng a starv- Collegiate Press of the National Scholden del 'I'oyson de Oro," in three vol- 240, Landon 116 (poll not completed) j years.
You may provide your own con~
• Pt·ess Assocmtton
· • to be sen~.1. out
umes; Lope Felix de Vega Cnrpio's Fresno State College, Roosevelt 206,
ing man a meal with the 'warning that nstic
.First of sever.al student recitals w!U $1.00 each. ,
11
it might be fuJI of ground glass. The over th Clr
tnem· be given Friday, October ao, at 4:30
' Wires
·
to tl te vnrmus
'
Tho progt·am. is d~sig.ned. to lollow Workst" in seventeen volumes: nnd Landon 76; Virginia Military Institute, tniner .for the cake to be baked in' and
nations of Europe gn\l"e 1\. collective hers of tho N. S. P. A. syndicate.
p.m., in recital hall in the stadium, the. outline of a book and is as follows~ llC?Xtas Edificnntes y Cul:iosas/' 1753, R[)osevelt 302, Landon1'15; University for a nommal cha1•gc the cake, which
may be any size Ol' shape, will he
sigh oi raHef wheh Mussoliui came out
Each week the Assodnted Colle- 'l,he purpose of these recitals is to l1'o1·eword, Wibnn Shelton; Table ot which ts a. collection of letters of of Nevadat Roosevelt 218, Landon
wrapped ready for shipping. A fiveFrench
monks
who
traveled
around
the
107; Un-iversity of Colorado, Roosewith such a definite stand for pence. glnte Press Assoeiation Cll_ps stories, show the progress made by the stu- COJ\tents, Dor.othy Hickey; Body of tha
found cake expressed to Los Angeles
But, as Arthur Brisbune1 the sob-sis-' lVhich a1•e considel'C!d to be of hc.ws dents during the semester. Students .Book, Eli2abeth Deliuffj Appendix, world and wrote theh• experiences to velt 256, Landon 8'13,
or to Chicago will cost twenty-seven
1
their
broth(!r
monks
at
l10me.
ter of pseudo-Americanism, snid, ' the valtta to members of their syndicate from Miss Redman's voice class wiU DorofhY. ·Woodward'; Publisher, Helen
Totals for the nino polls are: Roose- cents; to New York thirty~three cents.
1
The
collection
will
be
placed
in
a
sepoliVe branch is snfcr in Italy thil.n in :from newspn)lel's belonging to
dve solos of various types; Vi"Sitors Hoke; Dealer, James Threlkeld; and
velt 5,450, Landon 41617, Other canOrders
will
be
received
immediately
arate room in the new library, to be didates were far behind the two princiAssociation.
aro welcome.
Reader, ()ctavia Grahnm,
China whQre there is no defense/'
for cithCl'' Thanksgiving or Clu1stimta
known as the Catron roont.
pnl candidates.
cakes,

•

Mirage Will Have a
Pictorial Section
For Student Life

•
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New Mexico Lobo,
Student Owned and
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"

Campus Kings and Queens
Swing to Tucker' sM usic
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By BOBBYE MULLINS
What to wear on those Fl'iday nigh,t
It costa v~ry little to look you!;' best
At la$t the opportunity has come
The skirt of the coat conforms to
~·ou'ye bean waiting fol' the timo when
dates,
when everybody seems to be style in its .flare, A belt of the same
Suppose that head of yours doean't
•
We feature the latest Fall strles in
yoll c.nn sport those atunning new fit the ungloriou~ pot. You mi~ht try
going someplnce, but yet there is matel'ial aa the coat completes the
Hah::dreas and ~ermanents
berets, more Cl'lldelr termed Fresh it at a different angle, Park it on
n.othing to d(.l, is u problem that lteeps outfit,
·
pots,
the back of your head if necessary. Class.
Felter sitting with ZQok in French
· If
t nd the t ke off lh"t
you can s a
a
..
us wondering all Friday, and even
';rha nicest part of wearing 11ots is Last year they were <:onverted into
the
brim
of
the
velvet hAt
hangs over to Saturday·
d has,
I 1 wef
tlmt fresh look they give-so very F1•enchy looldng berets by tucking Twyman and Zimme1•man meet in
f L
promise you will be notice , t s o
Pltono 79 r..
.
Across £rom Camnual
=
Bookatol·e.
Fashionable is a tunic dl•ess o yonli stiffened blacl• with wide grosgrain
..
.
~
eage~· nnd new.
Noverthele.ss you. the'n so that they wouldn't blouse.
Keleher
watches
automobile
crack
velvet-blnck,
of
~ourse-with
t\
row
ribbons
that
tic
into
n
bow
at
the
back,
There are ao fe.w times that pots
sl1udde\' at having tlutt marvelous
of tiny velvet b1.1ttons from t bc co ll al~ I
Senior be-man, etc., see you in -such J!.l'C necessary, so make tiHl most of up with Mims.
Children ride ldddie-cm·a As Saund- nll down the bacl~-you'rc rlght, they J;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:;•=llll:lw:'":m:"":'llli:::lllll•=:w:::mlllll::ml:m:ooll:::l•=:'ll:'":llm:::llllll:::lllll:::ml:m'::llllll:'":'":::lllll::m'::'"ll::lllll:llll:::'m'::lm::nHI::HIII:IIIIII:IIm:HII:'IIIII:::'m:HIIII:HIII:IIII:"m:'lll:lllll=jlli
a condition. But take hem·t--you are yoUl' opportunities to weat· the $hade
are hard to sit on, but very up to the
ju:~t one of so many other green-topped of gt•ecn that will be the rage on the ers looks on.
StantQn is &urrounaed by girls in milmtc in ;gtyle.
gids that he won't even notice you- campus this season,
nnd, too, he does watch the ~nme someCollege hang-out,
1:'ho tunic.1ms nn u.nu~ual ending, A
MacPherson $peaks to Banana King, long .silk fringe givea it an· added
times, Don't worry, we've nll had our Las Damitas Pans Party
day and besides1 those ~ 1tenible freshHam going into business· with the touch, and best of uU, it swirls wl1en
Ruoff Mill,
·
you are daucin.s-.
rna~ boys" nc~·oss the aisi~! are in the
Las Damitns made plans for n Hal~
l.osh seen with boy instead of girl,
To top ~uch a dress as the velvet
same state,
Rohevec &its nt polls.
tunic you can't beat this cloth coat
Howeve1·, nll this has n point, my lowe'en }lal'ty at the weekly meeting
Brothel' Bums escorts sister Burns tQ.at boasts lull, gathered sleeves ol
dears-it is what to wear to make thnt on Thursday af'tel'l1oon in Sara Raysilver muskrat, Its collar is the ldnd
}lot less co:nspieuous, From yenrs of nolds Hall. Definite plant:~ will not be to clas 11,
announced
until
next
week
nt
a
special
Argal,ll'ight
l'ccuperating
after
three
you can dig your chin into--especially
C:liperience we offer advice that may
NOMINEE OF THE
meeting called for Tuesday afternoon. days of illness.
if the date's cat• is an open-air n1odel.
1telp,
Various
social
activities
to
be
held
I
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,
REPUBLICAN .PARTY
Fot· !leaven's sake don'~ trip to the during the coming months were dis- I I
game in the new red swea te1·•set you 've cussed at the meeting. Miss Dell Baca,
OUR SPECIAL SERVICE
just finished kniting.-nnd don't wear vice-president, conducted the meeting
blue, even though it is your 11Very in the absence of Mis.s Cirenia ConGet ready for W~nter drh·ing. Remember last winter! This one rnny
Qualified by Temperament, Education,
be worse Don't allow cold weather troubles to ruin your car, interrupt
best colo;~.·.!' Go in-if it is just this treras, the president,
your trnnsportation~ spoil your temper, and cost you money.
, .
Training and Experience
once-for nice dull, dn-1.·k colors. You've
The next regular meeting of Las
Our special guaranteed Winter servicea are practical nnd efflcJcnt,
enough intensity with that green.
and are priced to suit your budget,
Dnmitas will bt:~ a social hou1' as preWhy not try black-combined with arranged on Thursday,
Engine and Electrical.
green it is nn old classic. If brown
Graduate of Dickinson College and Dickinson Law
BATTERY
VALVES
Kappa Kappa Gamma had as its
is better on you use it, and it alone
School, Carlisle, Pennsylvania.
1 Tested.
1 Warm up engine.
with green, Greens that ¢}ash are un- dinner guest on Wednesday, October
2 Clean terminals.
j
11
[
2 Ad ust a vn ves.
3 Fill wi.th distilled water,
Member Phi Beta Kappa Society.
bearable, too. If they ce,n't harmonize 221 Dr. Guy Talbott, l'egional director
4 Tighten l;told·down bolts.
3 'l'ighten manifold studs.
maybe the new rust 1'edingote you've of the National Council for the Pre4 Tighten bead bolts.
5 Set generator charging rate
Bachelors, Masters and Law Degrees.
been saving ·will, so why not t1-y it? vention of war,
PRIMARY AND SUNDARY
CARBURETOR
CIRCUIT
1 Remove carburetor bowl cover
Member Bar of all Pennsylvania Courts.
Member State Board of Bar Commission1 Clean and tighten all cmmections. nnd correct float level.
ers, 1928-1931.
2 Clean and checlc distributor cap 2 Clean fuel pump bowl.
Member Ba1· of all Colorado Courts.
and rotor.
3 Set manifo1d heat control.
b
Lieutenant-Governor of New Mexico, 1929.
3 Clean and adjust or replace dis .... Ad' t
Member Bar of all New Mexico Courts.
tributor (Joints.
...
JUS
car ure 1or.
Member
Bar
of
United
States
Supreme
.1 Remon~, clcnn1 regap spark plugs. 5 Inspect muffler for Ieal.-s..
United States Attorney, 1929-1933.
Court,
4-Cyllndcr Cars --------------.---------52.00
pressive
crowd
as
the
night
wains
into
Presently Regent of the University of New
Rustling over the heads of "park
6-Cylinder Cars --------------------53.00
District Attorney 8th District 1920-1924.
Mexico.
8-Cyinder Cars --_,..------------------$4.00
a,venuera" in colorful gowns and newly morning.
Now on its way to the height of
Let us install a Tropic Air Heater in your car
11
pressed tuxeS," swing time rhythms fame, the orchestra will be hailed by
A Public Record of Ability, Honesty, Industry, Kindliness, and Good Sense
will make its debut for the first time New Mexico l'night goers11 from towns
Sawyer Automotive Service
in this state nnd first time on this around, When it strikes the first beat
1700 E. Central
Phone 4421
Political advertisement Paid for by Non-partisan Friends of Hugh B. Woodward.
campus Saturday night, when Tommy of music,
Tucker's band produces melodies of
soft impressive tones over the swingM
ing bodies of campus "kings and
•
queens" at Catliele gym for char~
ity purposes.
Direct :from Texas Centcnnie.l, this
classic orchestra. will play from 8:80
till? with the most delightful potpourri
of beauty, wit, music and rhythm offered during the evening from those
eleven musical performers and Amy
Arnell the sensational nightingale
singer~ Scintillating, gay and hilarious fun will mingle through the ini-

For District Judge
Hugh B. Woodward
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Campus Choice; Velvets for Dates

v

Saturday,' October· 24, 'l9SG

MODERN' BEA.uTY SERVICE
.

I

!

1

·~'··

Fifth Symphony Orchestra Catron Donations to
Season Will Open Tonight Library Constitutes
Finest Collections

Tiwas Begin Sandia
Cliff Exploration

•

ATTEND
The Greatest of All Dances

Wear Your Enemies
Head-It's an Old
Peruvian Custom

at

,.;;n

1

CLASSIC
CHARITY

---------------------------7-------------------------

... tltats the
wltaleman's signal
fora smoke

BALL
WITH

Tommy
Tucker's

I

N.\.TIOXALLY FMlOUS

And on land and sea, from
coast to coast ... with millions
of smokers, men and women
••• when they take time out
to enjoy a cigarette it's

Orchestra

"Smoke-0 ...
pass the Chesterfields"

...

Chesterfields are milder
and what's more they've got
a hearty good taste that leaves
a man satisfied.

j

i

Ferns Masquerade at Kunkel Submits New
Hall owe' en Dance Song for Approval

The Moving
Finger

Roosevelt Leads In
Straw Ballots At
Nine Universities

Kappa Omicron Phi
Sells Fruit Cakes

'
-'·'I

b~

Carlisle Gym
TONIGHT

From 8:30 'Til ? ?
TICKETS ON' SALE AT
HEADQUARTERS

.

Soutllivest Corner 4th & Central
and tile

COLLEGElNN
E.SCHIFANI
Cantpus Representative

••

everyw.ltere

th~

•

',. '

.

l

I

I
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
l'~ibl!n~tioll
MllXI~o.

o.e th~ Aasoolnt~d Stud!lnta o.e tho Vniv<lralt)l' of New
twice w~>ukl.v flXlm l:)elltlllttbor to ,Muy1 inclun!ve,
o~mlnn!Jo11 <~.nd va.cntloA Perioda,

l?L.lbll~hr,.~l

II:'I"C!!Pting durlnQ"

o.mce. fn

,

Office,

86:

Pl'Clla Office, extenulon 11i,

AU cditarlula P;v the l!ditor
l't~eltlPer

ot Mtdor Colli!&C

unlea~

otherwise mnrJ•ed,

l'ubllcntlon~.

JWprcsent11d b;v the ./J,., J,

l'{ouia Hill Oompnnr, (]all Building, S11n l~ranc!aeo; lli~ E. 42nd St,,
New York OiW ~ 1a01 S, D~·oadiVM•, Los Angeles, Calif, 1 1~04 2nd Ave.,
Se11ttle: 123 W. Mll<lieon St., Chicago,
Mm11b~r o! Alls()~intcd Colle~;int~ Prc~a lllld Nowa Weell; S)'JJdicntll.

Mn1·ble ~-----~--~-----~--- .. --.--Melvin Chnmbers --~-------------- ... Buaincss Mnnnger
E:OITORlAL

~TAFP

Nt!W~ Editor -----~-~-~~-----~-----~-~------------ Pill Pickens
Mnllllllll!g Edlb:lr ------~-------·-----~------------- Lylo S~under1.1

'

'I

Svorl.a ;Editor --.. --..-----------~------------------ Jerry Smith
Soeldy Edito.::a --------------- DoJJb;vq MullinY, Ellzahcth Valliant
l~ent~re Editor ------""·-------------------- I'nullne A. WJJilums

Spl!~ll\l Editor ---------------~~----------~--------- Cnlvln Hot:n

~rt Editor ----------------.. ---~---------------- Leona 'l'nlbo~
.Anl~~oW.nt Edito: -------~-----~~------------------ DJU Wood
Cop;y lll!litor ----------------------~---~----~--- Frnnt'llll Potter
DUSI:r{U:~S STAFI<l

Olrp;ulation Mnnuger -~--------~··---------~~-~ .. ----- l~rcd Evan~

One-Fourth of the Way
This week with the fourteenth edition of the
Lobo one-fourth of the' fifty-five editions has
gone to press.
Considering these fourteen editions the experiment of editing a twice-weekly paper can
be definitely said to have been a success.
Whereas it was believed that the problem
would be that of obtaining suilicient copy, it
has generally proved to be the pl'oblem of se·
lecting the most desirable copy :for the available space.
By appearing twice a week the Lobo has
been able to carry ge'nuine news. 'l'he columns
have not been fiHed with a summadzing of
what has been, and a prophesying of what will
be-a condition almost inevitable under the
weekly set-up,
"!'he actual time of editing and printing has
been reduced to less than twenty-four hours-a
process that formerly dragged out through
most of the week. This again has assured
'j:fresh" news.
An illustration service has ·brought newspictures to the Lobo, witJ1 a speed rivaling that
o:f many dailies. A weeKly cartoon1 appearing
for the first time in this edition, and block
prmts from the art department have bright;.
ened up th<> pages,
lJuxerent headlines, new typ,e, and a score
of ocner mecnamcaJ changes have been de~
.Slg.ned to ma!ce the paper more readable.
a .11umo1· column has replaced 'the 1'dirt" col~
umn. 'i.lle Jlatt-page ciga1·ette ads have been
1·ernovea trom the editol'ial page, Editorials
aesJgned to deal with the vital interests of
campus life have replaced those of the "Stay
ott tlle grass,n and "School Spirit" variety.
'l'lus, however; is only one side of the picture. 'l'here still rem{lin grave faults in the
reporting, the copy reading, and the proof
l'eading. We are as acutely aware of these fml·
iugs as anyone, and ;we expect to improve upon
them as the year passes.
The transition is not yet over. .We are still
buildi:Dg a ' 1New LobO."

,,'.'
!

••
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Apologies to the Aggies

I!
I
I
~

t

I
·

By rechristening the University as the "Low·
bows'j an Aggie sports editor insured his
journalistic career, and got his name in the
Tribune.
Lobos, Lowbows, or Lowbeaus, it BOUJ;Lds all
the same to us, and if it's any fun to think up
new ones, far be it from us to protest.
Last week, however, the sports editor
breathed confidential and said he wasn't doing
itfor fun after all. r~. all because the cousins
up the river have been calling the Aggies
41
Farmers, and other buco1ic appelations."
Shades of Appleseed John! We thought that
if there was one place where being a farmer
Wll.'l considered an honorable and worthy calling, it was at the Aggies. And now 11 Farmer"
turns out to be just another "bucolic appella·
tion."
Dear agriculturists, :forgive us our tres ..
passes. Let it never be said that we deliber·
ately trod on the toes of a tiller of the soil.

From Stalin to Sulphur
(E"xom the Amarillo News)

The News has no worry about the future of
Tens.
The News wants to congratulate the state on
soine of the lnaterial that is in the making for
state officials withil1 the next 10 to 30 years.
The biggest, most laughable news of the day
is the manner in which a group of young uni·
versity students and graduates fighting entrenched greed and power have so completely
hog-tied the Texas Legislature and exposed
that body in a rather ridiculous pose before the
voters.
The Legislature, ostensibly seeldng to investigate communistic teachings in state-sup·
ported schools, made the startling discovery
that the university students had pooled funds
to light a sulphur monopoly which they charged

has been draining- the state of its natural reStudent's Revolt
Day Well Spent
sources without paying a proper tax. Cen'
'
·---sorship of the anti-sulphur editorials in the Wlw should 1 attend my c/qs.ses 1
Looking over a well-plowed tield,
university paper, theft of papers and student Profs ar• moutlysilly MBeB,
wJth its rows of rich, brown ·clods upletters from the Progressive Democrats, and
turned to the slowly, descondiQg sun,
attacks on popular professors inspired the Must 1 daily answer present? ••. a farmer doubtless considers that day
Any movie is more pleasant.
·
ire of the students.
W(!II spe~t.
The legislative committee, completely Must 1 face some stupid prof
The merchant, whose slaves have
mounted far J;eyon~ hi$ usual daily
whipped at every ·turn by the university, stu- And applt~ucl instead of Ecoff?
intake, must have a feeling -that his
dents and lawyers representing them, and
day has not been wastep,
finding sulphUl' instead of Stalin at the end Must 1 answer trues and falses
Snatching life from denth's door, by
of t)Jeir Red hunt, presented a humorous spec- With n•y mind on blues and knowledge and sldll, must be a great
waltzes?
satisfaction to the surgeon. Well has
tacle yesterday when the House sought to
call off its investigation. The vote was 74 to Can 1 help but find them boring he been repaid for time and effort
45 to continue it. The News sincerely trusts With the Yanks and Giants scor- spent.
None of these things can I do, ·
ing?
the investigation will result in bringing the
my days are full of eager, inquisitive
sulphur situation into the spotlight.
· But as I put away the books,
The fault that needs most T«IUIT·
How~ver, regardless of what it accomof paper from the floor,
ation
J
?liarJ1~n a broken pencil for some tiny
plishes ,it is going to throw the light on the
their lack of
to awkwm'rlly guide, I know thnt
censorship of the university paper and the
muddled, shocldng, inefficient, and at times
That delicate,
undernourished
child,
· my.duy
has been most
satisfactol'y.
highly humorous Texas Legislature.
Ol'INIONS
with the dropping; tremulous mouth,
The Texas Legislature has a bear by the tail
whoso scared, brown eyes have
WHA'!' Iffl YOUR FAVORITE
J h1•u,1ted me eve1·· since he came, today
and when they turn it loose the Legislature QUOTATIONT
he smiled at mel
apparently is going to land in a mine of sui·
BiU Pickens: .It is ~aid of money:
-Nellia Shaver
phur, instead of in Moscow.
there are things of greateJ; WQrUi, but It::::;;::;::;::;;::;;::;;::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:=!
you have to get money to get them:
Casey Cone: It ain't what you eat,
it's what you think about.
David Magnus: It all depends
Whether or not.
Wanda Seligman: Do unto others
you would haye them .do unto you,
Jimmy Yates: Ignorance is bliss.
Betty Goodner: Ask me no questions,
and I will tell you no lie~.
G~rald Meyer: History Js past
tics, but politics is terrible.
Pat Patten; To think we are able, js
to be so.

What this school needs: more elections.

Over Empty
Tea-Cups
Scoop 'n E.

z.

SPORTS SPLASJI!!!

ISocial Dancing Costs 5 Cents

111 South Fourth
GIVEN BROS.
Shoe Company

Ditto
I kn<Jw half the boy.a from the imtitooty,
And listenJ girls, tha~ ain't all,
I'll know the ot:hcr half by fall.
Good~bye Kfddles , •· , Let's all hope that Pilkington
leaves Flint enough money to send hlm a telegram while
he1s away with the team.

j

with

Do Your Christmas Shopping NOW
While Our Stock Is Complete

A

S~!ALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR SELECTION
UNTIL CURISTn1AS

318 West Central Avenue

l'hone 903

124'h North Third 'Stre•t

+;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~i
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CONSTITUTIONAL DEMOCRACY
DEl'ENDS Ul'ON AN HONEST
BALLOT

'fwo cups, being offered by tbe University Alumni {lssociation in its annual membership contest, are 11ow on
exhibit at the Franh; Mindlin Jewelry
company.

0Jte cup is to bo awnl'ded to the fxntemity and the other to the sorority
securing the larg·est numbeJ.' of alumni
memberships or subscriptions to the
Alumnus magazine. The cups Intel'
will bo on exhibit at the University
Book sto1·e,
To date the Chi Omega sororit~· is
ahead in the contest fol' sororities~ with
two votes to its credit.
Each membership secmred counts one
vote. Renewal subscriptions count as
· t'ons
nd l"fe
1
1
mucIl as new su bsct'lp
a
membarships secured CQUnt according
to the amount paid.

Shoe Store
307 W. Central

l'rofesso1·s Will Address Many Group Sessions at Thre()•
Day Meet; Speal,ers from East to Address Teachers

¥<---------------------

Mr. A1·thur G. Casady, secretnry o£
the Eme:!:gency Peace Campaign, will

Nineteen University of New Mexicn
faculty members have an extensive
part in the program of the New Mex:~
ico tencher,s convention wl1i~h will be
held In Albuquerque October 2tl, 30r
und 31,

61fT §HOP
HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE
MELLOW TOBACCO- "CRIMP CUT" FOR COOLNESS-WITH THE''BITE"REMOVED BY
SPECIAL PROCESS. IT'S THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR ''MAKIN's" CIGARETTES.

''f\.ny person knowing himself to be not a qualified elector,
who shall vote or offCr to vote at any electi:on, or register or
offer to register tlterefor, or any person who shaH register
or ofl'ct• to register or vote or ofl'er to vote in the name of
any other person, whether real, deceased, or fictitious, or who
shall wilfully cause or procure his name tO be registered in
any other precinct or election district than tltat in which such
person resides, or will have resided the requisite period of
time prior to such election, or who shall solicit, _procure, aid,
abet, induct or attempt to procure or induce any person
•who is not a qualified elector to ~tcgister or to vote or attempt
to vote at any election, or wilfully to register or cause to be
registered, or attempt to ·procure, tlte registration of any
deceased or fictitious per!lon or persons known to him not
to be a (}Unlificd elector, or any person who having voted
once at any election shall vote or attempt to vote again
thereat, or any person who shall procure or induce or attempt
to pl-ocurc of induce any person to vote more than once at
any election,. shall be punished by a fine of not less than
one hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars and
by imprisonment ior not less than thirty days nor more
than olle year."

SMOKE 20 PIPEFULS .OF P. A. AT OUR RISK
Smoke 20 fraRrant pipeful• ot Prince Albert. If you do~:~'t fiacl it tha mel! ow~
ett lutled pipe tobacco you enr tmokcd, return lhb pocket tin with the ·
re1 of the tobacco In it to u• at any time within~ month from lblt dale, and
we wiU rcfuad full purchue price, plut pott.ge,
(Si~tned) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

WELCOME TEACHERS
Our pleasure is to serve you the most delicious
variety of Mexican Foods in a distinctive Old
Mexican atmosphere.
Our Chicken and Club Steak Dinners are also
both tasty and appetizing.
'
l'HONE 791-W
for
l'ARTY RESERVATIONS

l

PRtNGE

ALaiii':;::;i;::L

ico Schools11 during the art section Fri~
day mol'lling, Octobe1• 30, ut the high
school. At the athletic coaches' sec~
tion I\lfl'. S, P. Nanninga will speak on
''Higl1 Scl10ol Athletics from a Parent's Stand]wint," and Mr. Benjamin
Snckr$ will discuss the 1936 basketball
rlll<lS.
Messl's, E, L. Hewett a11d Lynn D.
Mitchell will ta1~:e part at the Classical
sectiOni Mr. W. A. Gekler will speak
on ''First Aid and tl1e Teachers" at the
health and physical education section;
11-h·. L, B. Blootn at tim mathematics
section; n,nd dean of women, Lena C.
Clauve, is to speak at the music stJction. Special talks on various phasea
ot library and book study will be given
at the meeting of the New Mexico li~
brary assoQiation, of which Miss WH ..
ma Shelton is president, by Mr. George
St. Cluir, Mr. Dudley Wynn, and Miss
Dorothy Woodward. At the l'Urf\1
school and social science sections Mr.
· L, S. 'l'ireman and Mr~ :J. W. Diefenw
dorf will speak.
Spanish teaching problems will be
discussed by Messrs. J, E, Eng1ekirk,
Arthur L. Campa, and F. M. Korcheville, of the University department of
modern languages, at the Spanish section Thursday morning, October 29,
at the high school auditorium.
P1·ominent outside s:penkel's for the
convention are Mr. Willium Prentice
DeiLring, president of Oaldand City
College in Indiana, and· :Mrs. Stella
Ford Warner, representing the U. S.
Public Health Service at Washington.

Section 57, Chapter 147, Laws 1935
1
j .Any tJerson or pc_rsons who shall knowingly combine, unite
or agree with any other person or persons for the purpose
of omitting any duty or committing any aet, the omission
of which duty, or· commission of which net, would by tho
provisions of the eJection code constitute a 11enal offense,
shaU on conviction thereof be fined not less than twenty~
live dollar.!! nor more than five thousands doJJara, or impris·
oncd in the state prison for not exceetling five years,-'(Jr both
in the dis~retion of the court."

AN INSPIRATION TO YOUTH

REl'UBLICAN COUNTY CENTRAL
COMMITTEE OF BERNALILLO
COUNTY

(Reprinted from October, 1936, issue "The Young_ Democrat,"
a National Publication, Washington D. C.)

(Paid Political Adv.)

l'RES. ROOSEVELT

The Sensation
of the month ....

•

the new things
at Bartley's
I'

MILLENERY

l'RICES WILL l'LEASE
YOU FORTH:E VALUE

CasadyWill Lecture
on Peace Movement

"

'

£OlliE and·

The President's Program Has Hod
Chavez's Vigorous Support

•

.

----------------~*

•
all

:fUDGE, GAYS MY PIPE
....
A "fHOROUGH OVERHAlJ"ING · · ' '
AND RE-8ROKE IT IN WlT}l ,.,.
PRINCE; ALBERT. NOW
SHES "fHE SWEETeST,
COOLEST PIPe I'VE EVER
SMOKED

"

I

19 University Faculty Members Address
State Teachers at Annual Colnvention

Seyfried will speak on wrhe Financing
of Institutions of Higher Learning/'
In the afternoon seaaion Mr, L. S. Tiri;'J~
speak to tile student body on Monday,
man will p1•esent his state-wide plans
November 2, at 11 a, m.1 in Carlisle
for the study of·"lmprovement of In~
gymnasium,
stl•uction."
Mr. Casady 1Vill speak ou peace and
At tlte moi·ning session of the Edu~
Mr. F, E. Deldodso of the nrt depart~
,
cational Council, October 28, Mr. J. C. mant will tall~ on ('Objectivns and Crimethods of presm·ving peace. Attend~ Kl'!ode will present his report on the
nnce is reqllil'ed,
State Testing Progrmn, and Mr, J. E. teria .Cor Formulath1g a Sound and
:::.__:::::_::::::::::::~=~-----~..:______:_..:__..:______________:_ _:_______ Functional Al>t Progl'am for New Mex~

'/ES, I lOOK YOUR ADVJCE, ::

The Republican County Central Committee
will add to the $100.00 reward offered by the
Republican State Central Committee another
$100.00, $200.00 in all, for evidence resulting in a
conviction of any person or persons under either
of the following New Mexico penal statutes:
Section 46, Chapter 147, Laws 1935

Page'J.'Mee

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
DISl'LAYS TROl'HIES

$200.00 REWARD

DRESSES
SUITS
ROBES

THESE ARE THE LATEST AND EROM
PARIS AND NEW YORK

Graduate of the University 'of
New Mexico, 1930 -and
University of Michigan ~aw,
. Schoo], 1934

l

Death is an artist. He chol.lses his
matel'ial from the fairest of the Ian~.
With a brush of sickne,as·, l\Ud a palette
a£ deathbed, be pnints a mastcl'picce on
the hcnrta of loved onea. He catches
the feeli11g ot the last breath, aitd,
holding it throbbing to him for a
fleeting moment, sets it down f9r all
to cherish. No one cun see his picture
and tut•n away with a clear ~ye and an
unt()uchcd heart. Death is an a1:tist.
-Cor~ Moody Cosper

Vice-P•·esident ana General Manager

IN FACT EVERYTHING MILADY HAS NEED OF FOR A
COMPLETE OUTFIT

l'robate Judge

1_.

An Artist-Death

Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co.
ARTHUR PRAGER,

HOSIERY

Democratic Candidate for

j

NEW MEXfCO LOBO

Illuminating Engineering Society
Lamps

COATS

BENJAMIN OSUNA

1
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Be8tSteaks
in
Town

Exit

'

~

BETTER LIGHT- BETTER SIGHT

MINUTE SERVICE
LUNCH

Pome

~/--

I

,,'

,j

I.

In~

Too~y-"Tooty-Rooty.

./..-"~

l FOGG, the Jeweler

1

Comer of Third •nd Cop_per·

Clark and .Miller are doing an rlght £or the Chi O's
this wick, collecttng. A picture of Keithly and a insti·
tute R. 0. T. C. pin ••• What's the trouble, gals? ~.
You can send to Hollywood for a picture of Gable, and
a college iraternity pin isn't hard to get. For further I
info on thiS pin business send to El Paso :for a little
·'
let, 1'College Conquests.''

'"'

I

I

25c
JEAN'S
LUNCH ROOM

4

Zook ••• thinks that Buckwheat cakes are what the
dian males have on tl!.eir birtbdays.

IWDAK AS YQU GO
and let us finish the pictures
CAMERA SHOP OF
NEW MEXICO
414 East Central Ave.
Opposite Public Library

Complete

'Vastcd Wax Requests
That you gather all the
flowers you may have, and
them to Jane Blair ••• who ·
reported to have hurt herself
falling off of a wagon. Jane
looked a little Blairy-eyed last
Vleek.
L;;li"fi.d.'.i.T~· TOENAIL SKETCHES
Bill Roberts: The guy who rang the Liberty Belle from
the fourth of July until September first.
Warren HiH: Sanford ized shntztk gent who likes to
spend their afternoons on the mesa.
Don 1\Iur.ray: Whose theme soi!g is "Murray for Love,"
and who is running Dionne competition with his Quinns.
Gus Burton: "There's no place like Holmes.''
Stan Cropley: Taking a Lisa on the mesa.
Max Koh1er: Kohler hot, he likes his women.

r--·-·----·-..-..---··-. --·-· ---..-.._._. ___,_,_,._,_,___·t

__..,.
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PARIS

MENU
25 Different Kinds Daily
Dinner or Supper

Wednesday, October 28, 1936

oto•-·--·-··-·-"-"_"_. _,_,

)

Sharp Words •• Frankly
Spoken
We asked Harty when he
and Suzanne were going to
be married ••• 4'Well, sll1r~
smiled Frank, j 4Sltarp says
to make it this week , • •
I've go~ to study my econ •••
so we're waiting until the week
after" • , • Must be love •••

1936

as dancing practice and as a time to
meet with tlu;ir friends,
Admission will be five cents.
-;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::;
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Social dancing will be held again fn
15 of the gymnasium this a~ternoon from 5_6 o'clock, Both men and
women are invited to spend this bout·

Temporary Location
for
Teachers' Convention

Intramural cross-country opened early this season
one stray greek and a campus fraternity man fought
Wi1lis Jacobs: What a dusty answer 1;============~
out for the supremacy for long-distance run.
gets the soul when hot for certainties}·
in
this our life.
It all happened as the result of an argument down
Richardo Lash. Ojos que no te ven,
one of the better tea xooms south of the city, with
Charm
corazon no siente, .
Sigma Nus represented by "Fishface'' Fisher,. and
l'er
Earl Love: Love at first sight.
Pikes by "I(iss the canvas" Carlaon.
Lyle Saunders: Gather ye rosebuds
Opinions differed as to
Snedes!
ability of either of them to clip while y.e may.
off the mile in less time than the
other1 so the lads stepped outside Books
the tea room into the rain, heading south, with a dollar bet to
Booka can fill a man's life, Stacked,
~;~ne upon the other1 they can form the
hasten Lhem on their way.
, I
Fisher took the lead and
four walJs to his room; his easy chair
it until he reached the
wiii be his floor .and the ]amp his ceilRoses, whereupon he stepped in- ing, if a man must have a
side for refreshments and a can love with Ovid and Mrs. Brown· I
l?Uff from a cigarette.
lng; he can travel with Magellan
Leaving the tea room he met Marco Polo, roam <With;t~h:;•'d;:,~·~:::ll
Fisher Stops for
Carlson coming up fast, and troubadours, laugh with I
Refreshments
headed towards the Le Gran<le. I with Pjckwi~k Papers; he can
There's new grace an,d
Carlson gave his all to catch
and hate with Swift; but, too, he ca:n
charm in the popular
Fish:Cnce1 and the marathon
be jealous of the men who are doing
ended in a dead heat. The
the things of which he rends.
'
suedes this season.
rain having sobered Fish-Art Fi1!herl
£ace up, he finally confessed
Come in and see the
to Carlson that it was bet.
One Rainy Night
really marvelous
ter that way because he'd
spent his last dime in the
variety of selection we
· The reflections form the street
Four Roses.
lights tangled themselves in a pudhave in fine shoes.
Confided Fishface to Comdle, only to be shattered and
·
pus 1·ed-hots, "Two more
ized by the drops of rain' splashing
drinks and I would have gotinto the street.
-Virginia Blaine
ten Carlson a horse, and
raced him on foot to SantB
Fe."

•
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Don't Fail to Take Advantage.
of the
FRE:E
WHAT WHAT WHAT OFFER
on for This Week Only
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"Young Democrats everyWhere are pointing with pride to Senator Dennis Chavez,
of New Mexico, whose fonr years in the House have been to a large extent devoted to
helping young men and women.
In addition to placing scores of young people in positions in Washington and else·
where, to enable them to wor){ their way through college, Senator Chavez has given
counsel and practical assistance to hundreds, and luis constantly demonstrated that
the success and welfare of young men and women is one of his major interests.
.
The Senator's great inspiration to young people, and his leadership in their inter·
ests, are largely the results of his own experience in gainjng an education. Before the
world war Senator Chavez was employed in the city engineer's o{lice in Albuquerque.
He was already married and had two children. Though still a young man, he was in a
position of responsibility and family obligations which would have discouraged most
men in their ambitions to obtain an education. But, with determination he obtained
employment in Washington, took his family with him, and while he worl,ed as clerk in
the Senate found time to attend college at night and obtain his law degree· _He was
among the first, if not actually the first, of the young Spanish-American people of 'New
Mexico to come to Washington to work their way throngh college. He opened the gateway for them, and pointed to new opportunities for them in life. His success by 1920
in obtaining a degree had already inspired many others from his State to come to
Washington, and the!,;!! has been a constant increase since then, to which he has re·
ceutly contributed by helping many find em)Jloyment. Some of them already have re·
turned to New Mexico to (lL'actice their professions and further enrich the culture of
the people.
While ltelpiug others realize their ambitions and reach new goals in life, Senator
Chavez himself keeps pushing onward to new heights. From his start as Senate Clerk
he returned to New Mexico and became a successful trial attorney and political leader.
In this work he demonstrated the 1same warmth o~ understanding and helpfulness to

DENNIS CllAVEZ
UNITED STATES SENATOR
From Grocery Clerk to the Highest
Deliberative Body in the Land

young people, as he has in recent years. Then, in 1930, he was elected to the House of
Representatives where he served four years until his entrance into the Senatorial cam·
paign. His work in the House was marked by rapid progress, particularly in commit·
tee worl' and his selection as chairman of .the Irrigation and Reclamation Committee
where he rendered important service. 1\fuch legislation of value to his State and the
Nation was enacted through his efforts, and he obtained experience which enabled him
quickly to advance in legislative worl' after going to the Senate. His success there has
likewise been rapid, most notably on committee work where he has demonstrated a
special interest as he did in House Committees.
•
.
Among his committee assignments is that on the Senate Foreign RelatiOns Commit·
tee, where the Senator's friends predict he will be able to give valuable and prominent
public service. His Spanish nativity provides him with a natural knowledge of the
languages and cnstoms of the Spanish-American and Latin-American people, ?nd ~as
enabled him to grasp without difficulty the .basic problems of our foreign affarrs With
South American countries in particular. Since a large portion of the world's trade is
with these countries, and inasmuch as the United States must treat with e~er increasing
wisdom the international and economic relationships with these countries, the Sena·
tor is in a position to render valuable public service. In a recent conference with the
l'resident, tlte Senator discussed certain phases of the foreign situation which at the
time were causing concern abroad.
Still ambitious hopefnl, and helpful, Senator Chavez contiuues to be, as he was
when he held his flrst clerJ,•s job in Washington, an inspiring personality to everyone but especially to young men and women trying to climb the stairs of success by hard
wo;l, as he did. Behind him in his campaign for re-election, they have rallied one hun·
dred per cent and there are few candidates for any office this year who can claim such
enthusiastic ;nd liberal support as be will obtain from this group."

Political Adve1•tisentent Paid by Friends

Wednesd&y, Octobe~ !18; 1986
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same <l~~ut the 1Hlircuts
you Ci:!O. get fit
THE LlBER'rY BJi.R:B~:R. SHOP
Ne~t Door to the L1berty
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Approximately 300 Students Registered f6r Election ori
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Dorothy J,, 1~0 fJ, Walt~r; Ba$~ett,
C4arl(;ll> A., 523 S. High; .Haill Tom D.,

List of Registered Students
Made frorri Official Files

10~2 E. Silv~r; ~Mnddox, Ed, C., 1408
E. Silveri Klopot, eHnry A., 1320 :m.
Silvem Williame, David, Sut,ny Side
Snn; Woodm{l.n, Wace H,, S~nny Side

About 300 UDiVel'$ity students aN registered for tbe general
~lection to be held Nove~nber 8. The fo11owing list of xegistered
University students was taken by Lobo l'eporters from tbe official
files of registered vote1•s.
1'he following list may not•be complete.
Any student not find"
h
ing his name bel9W 1nay ing,mre in t e office of the county clerk

Gabaldon, Lily,
E. Gold; Meza,
Frederico, 1108 E. Silver: Boyette, The~
odora R., 1417 E. Contra!; Bruoe, Eula
M., 1423 E. Silvet\
26 0
l'ree!nct
•
Maes, Arthur
A.~ 7112 E. Orom\vell;
Me;uns, 'Richnl'd w., Savoy E:ot~l;
Mea-rns, Marie, Savoy Hot<1l; Iviel\.rns, .
W. G',, Mrs., Savoy Hotelj Domenic&U,
Pete, ~07 S. lat; Niotylewsld, Josephipe, 423 S. S:rd; Gallegoa, He1·man,
lOl S. 2nd; Garcia, E1~nest, 618 S, 2nd;
rafoyn, Melicio, 319 1/::. S. 2nd; Bella...
lnnh, John D., Sal1ta Fil'c Sta,; Otero,
Espidrion E., 319\~ S. 2nd; Pnc.heca,
VictorS.} 810l,6 S. :;lnd,
Precinct 27-B

as to his eligibility:
P.rechtet

12~A

Ready for Solo Star Role

I,_.,_, _, __. . . . . . . . . . . . .-.. I
Valliant Printing Co.
PRINTERS -

San; .Loy, Arth"lll' E., 1426. E. Oo1d;

1

nos

Duran, Aron. E.~ 816 N. Arm>; Do- S. Cornell; Koogler, Jack, 2105 E.
Lend;. Young, Fay, 2131 Oxford; Liv~
mero, Benny, 509: N. Edith.
Prcci.nct 12.-0
ingstonj Frank C., 2129 E. Silver;
Vnnn, Herman, 1"635 E. Rome.; :Bu~ Neal, Anne K., Mts,, 204. Stanford;
chanan, Rober~ L.t 600 N. University; Petty, Hnzol H., 222 Harvard; llo1mes,
Buck, Albert, 506 N. University; Helen, ~121.1 E. Lead; Kent, William,
Benton~ Cbnrlcs 0., 605 N. University; SOG Cornell; Hornbaker, Wayne, 214
Byers; ;r, Edwin, -600 N. Univer.sit~; StAnford; :BiUm~yer, Allen K., &08 S.
Casteller, Wm. B., 1305 Marquette Pl.; Cornell: Blaine, William IJ,, 124 Cor~
Co.rkrttn, Ray R., 605 N. University nell; Blo.aaum, Ray, 414 lta.rvnrd;
Hogest, Chas. M., GOO N. University; Draper, .Elmond L., 51& S. Dnrtmouth~
Hampton, Ruth, 1621 E. Roma; Koch, Eustler, Floyd B., 205 S. Yalej .Al~
Grace, .Mrs., 515 N. University; Koch, p~rs, Frank; 202 Cornell; Bare1.u, ..A~t;~
Lincoln, 515 N. University; Koch, 1tudo R., 213 Oxf'o~d; Maupse~1h::,
Low(!ll, 515 N. Un!vcrl>ity; Kraft, Vir" Beryl, 2129 Cambndge; Grnndjeen,
ginia A., 609 N. S:te(l.more; Wilkind, Geo.; 210 Harvard; Hastic, Donald W.,
Wm. B., .005 N. Universityj Joiner1 110 Harvard; Hatl, Ralph lf,, 21911ar~
Ernest, GOO N. Univerai.ty; Jankins, vardj Gl'ov-e, Paul, 107 Harvard; Brew..
Curtice D., 605 N. University; Arthur er, PilUlinc, Mrs., 2124 E. Lend.
Mary, 1'717 Los Lomaa Rd.; Beach, Precinct 19-A
W'm, P,, 1635 E. R:oma; Rob~rts, Wm. Pinot Charlie,, (H5 ,V, Wilspn.
W., 506 N. University; McCartnett Prechu:t 19·B
:Maxine, 1805 E. Rotnai McFadden,
With, MatcClla. L., 815 W. Mt. ltd.
Lawrence, 506 N. ~rtiversit;,.; n~cr, Prec.inct 19-C
Pauriee, Mr., 400 N. Ash; B-acr,
Long-, Cilt'l.'$ A., 1601 N, 14th; Guti~
Dnurice, Mrs,, 400 N. Ash; Dorris, errez, Alyce. D. 1 908 N. 15th; Bartle,
Paul, GOON. University; Ely, Wm. F., Ward J,, 1025 N. 12th,
505 N. Un1\'ersit~; Fisher, Arthur A., Pteeinet. 2~~A
600 N. UniV'crsity~ Fleming, P.aul ..J.,
Dunenn1 Jnmcs G., Albuquerque ln~
-eoo N. University; Fritz1 Leonard 1 GOO dian School.
N. University; Wendt, lGe1,m, 605 N.
Unlversl.ty; I\'l.eMttsehagen, Rich!lrd, Precinct 2<1-B
505 N. University; Metea1f1 }W.y, GOO
RonuirO; Miguel .l~, Mennul School;
N. Un-ive-rsity; Lane, Ro'bt. G., 600 N. Sandoval~ Victor M. 1 Mcrtaul School;
Univeralt:,o; Olmsted; Julian, 1601 E. Martinez, Eii A., :Menaul ~hoOh Orltoma; Paulson, Wilford .D., S05 N. U!ga, Candelaria., :Men.aul Scho!il; :PresUniversitY; :Pennington, Willis, 600 N. cott, George H., Menaul; Swa1ne.: WilUni-v~rsity; nandall; Neill E., 505 N. li.a.trt \V., Menau:l School.
University; Procto-r, ltuby g,, 805 E. Ptceinct 21
ltotnn.; McDllvid, Peu1 E., GOON. UniBac.a, Cleo E.~ 1416 N. Ht; 11-Iilnningt
versity; Dalbey, 1i~ry D.~~ 1621 E. Annil!: F., 1112 N. 2nd.
ltoma; Twyman, A1len R. 1 "600 N. Precinct 24-A
University; Nt~trls; Th{'..odore, 505 N.
Lopez, Migue1t 1321 S. Atno.
University; .DWYer, WiUiam E., 600 Precinct 25-.A
N. UniverJity,
Pro-nty, George. 'W., 421 S. Broad~
Ptecintt .8
way; Scott, Robert P., 309 S. ·walter.
13
LowE!, 'Frank, 1110 Orchard Place. Ptecine:t 25-B
Pncittct l"l..A
Scott, Carl F., 506 S. A:rno; BeniPerson, nobert, 1806 ltid~eerest; ScllCk, Hownrd W., 627 S. l3roadwt~y;
St-e.wart, :rwta~y G.~ 1! 8ai E. Central; Chavez~ Alfred 1.1 121 E. Coal; Bo!{er1
llerpolaheimet, 3M N. JI.omosa.; La Ralph, "204. E. CentralJ Dolotti, JI.J"leu.:Masters, ,David .J., 4101 E., Silver; dres, ll0:2 S. Brondway.
Ps:ecincl 25-C
Scott, :Robert. S., 1300 Ridgecrest;
Spohr; Thurlow -E., $12 S. Edith,
Flet:k} Martin W., 1'04 ltidgeerest;
Predtu:t 25-D
'Myers, He1ett1 }.f:rs., '102 :Ridgecrest.
Cordova, Andre,..,. R., 712 E. Crotnw
,
wet1; Salaz, JoeL.• 1217 S. Arno.
IJtednd 17·11
Heatel", Aubey, . _,1-e.it's Dorm; Precinet 26-A
.Hodges, John l:f., 2906 Cam]l\l.s; Ja.McWhartE!r, John F., 1924 E. Cen~
-eobs, Willis, :Men's Dottn.~ Johnson; tral~ Clarlt, Vtin "L., 1915 E. Lead;
~roderick~ Sigma Chi housa; Mont- G!ltotl'olo. Vincent N., 1901 E. Silver;
_gomei'Y; Robel't, M-en's D<.Jrm; Foli, l3:ti1dleY; E:ugene H., 192.4
CerttrAl;
Matcellui liokorta ltall; Beamt Ann M., Harrilll 1 nicha.rd E., 1900 E. Central;
·_Mrs., 3333 M(rtlt~ Vista; Sa.:urtders Ja.misun, Barbara B, 1 1801 E. Central;
Lyle, Men's Dorm; iMcDcmn.lCI, J'uli- Riley1 Huberl, 1917 E, Gold; l\ile.y 1
-ette, llokona. Hall; GasoW!l~, .Tdet Sig- Donavan C., :1400 £, Cc.ntl.'tJ.li Hayes.
me. Chi housej Gla"VeY1 Thomas "F •• Doyle G.,1810 W, Cenhal"; Mower, nee,
1
Sigrna Chi house; .Austin, Rebecca, 191'1 E. Gold;. Didell~ Listc:r, 1820 E.
:dirls' Dorm~ Diehl, Elsill liolae1 Gir1sf Centrnli CtoiUlOt Manue1 1 1-605 E.
Dorm~ D1.wal; Elsie, Girts~ Dorm~ Gt">ld; Burke, Bob, 1620 E, Silver.
J!lvana, Fred Batrnett~ Slgtna: Chi Precinct 26~A
11ottse.
ICrich, Aron1 1901 .E. Silver; Lope~,
tPrecirtct 11-8
Emilio E., 1924 E. Silver; Adams,
.Bowen., Grey W., Girls1 Dol'rrq Bo~d, Frank H., 19~4 E. Centra1l Murph:\',
".Marjorie, -Girls' V6-rtnJ ·waite, MabC'l Willinn:l 'r. 1 1924 E. Central; Flores,
·:M., 211'"8 Col1eg~ Ave.; ·Fisher, ~otlise Eddie P., 1424 l!l. Certtral; liayeS1
'Jd., Girls" 'Do:tm; Un.rc1n, "Callaiaite, l\!iat'Vln L., 14"00 '{lenttal~ Johnson, 1

n:.
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Look Your Best
·

CaU for 4pppin~.ment
'PHONE 2706

Acme Beauty Service

, TAKE HOME A
MEXICAN DINNER

1

RQsemvald Dldg.
+•_,._,,_,_,_,_.,_,._.
..................- ...._
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. Forty ptofesr;;o}..'a £rom the Univc:r-

~tty o:f New Mexico will be in(lll,l.ded in

STUDENTS
Ji'or quick and courteoua aei.'Vice

for DeUvery

in

Full course Mexican Dinner 50a
Taf!!.ales, dozen --~-~--~----BOe
ltaha.n Spaghetti
pi.nt and 85e
MexScan Jiice,
Fr1joles, Spanish PiaU ~--llie

CLEANING
AND
PRESSING
Call '1214

Savoy and
Mexican
Bar Cafe
Ccrner First St, and Silver Ave.

I1

E
c LA ES AT NS IE DREs
Across from U

I

played at ~ucson. Flagstaff up"t tho
Tempe Teachers winning from them
19-0.

Although not A confe1•ence tilt1 tlte
Lobos won t".,etl.'
· fira t game s
from th~ Now Mexico Military Insti-

~turday

~3·7.

tute
Te"'S Tech bent Centenary 12-6,

Ena Dillinger, Independent, and LuSul ""Ros:l nt Al- cile Latt~ner, .Kappa, are in the ;fi;nals
in thl'l intl'amural t-ennis mt.!et. Their
'
Border6-0.
Conference
Standings
gamE! will probably be played ~if this
Won Lost Pet. weelt sometime.
School
Ari~ona ~--------- 2
0 . 1,000
.500
The W. A, A. hike that was to be
Flagstaff Teachers
1
1
,5QO held Thur,sday was postponed until
New Me'l:ico Aggies 1
1
T_uesday because of bad wev.ther. This
000
U, N. M, --·-·--· o
1
·
htl-.e will be fl. five mile hike, and tho:se
Tempe Tcach(.ltf:i __ 0
2
,000 who went on the fn·st hike should be
.000 sure to go,
1exas Tech. ---~-- 0
0

Tex:a~

-::::::::=======~h::;~P;op~ule.rity
CQntest
Tickets
p~ne
.,_, ____
,_.,_,,_,_,_,

Just a
Step to

ton. toot-ccnntont
an&

o~>.t'ctfe

wear these lisle-lined

WOOL SOCKS
by HOLEPROOf

"Anywhere"

_______

Arizona Still Tops
Border Conference ,__
Sport

1'Who's. Who of New Mexico."
This
bdolt, edited b:V Mickey Aboussleman
will be issued the latter nat-t
~
of Janu~
m
... her;e were only two Bordet• Conary. It contains fifte~n hundred bi~
ogre,phies oi promjnertt .New .M:e:)l:iCI\U$, ference games p1nyed last; week·e;nd,
=:::=:::=:::-:--------~ 1Arizona played the New Mexico Ag__,,_,_,_,_,_,_,_.,___,_,~ gios and beat tnom 28-7, in a fast game

Food Nicely Ca.rtoned

Taco~,

I

"EVERYTHING
MUSICAL"

w.

w.

j

208 West Gold Ave.
'"J"·-"-"_"_,,...............-.....................~-..-+

Girls' Donn;- Wilcox, Ha.l.'~iet, Girls.'
Dorm; W1egenstein, ll'[arie E., Girls'
Dorm; Wilky, Gotaldine L,, Girls'
Down Wil1i!\m 8 t Dorothn L., Girls'
Dotm; William~, Mntgaret, Girlf:l'
Dorm; Spies, Hilda F., $09 N. Amllm:at; Brink; Ritln c., Gb:ls' Dormi
l.h·ow11 t Mai-y C., Girls' ))orm; 13us:ke,
DnnUe G,, 1£23 E. Grand; Jones, Harris H., S1l S~ Hnrvind; Coo]{sey,
La Gmnge, Clarence 0Hvt!r1 213 W.
Charles B,, ;1.95 N. Unlve~·sity; Jri1- BJlford F., Sigmn Chi lwuse; Cropley, Hfl.zeldine; Sanche;z;, Jc§\lB~ 411 W.
lougb, Theodosia, :Z02. N. Pine;_ Foss,· Stanley, Signw.. Chihous~; Green,.:Mat- Atlantic,
Marian, 221 N. University; WilS-on, tifil .1\1,, Girls' Dorm;- Hall, Christel!, Precinct 27-D
Joe, K, A, house; May, ;Eilln, 1702 E. Girla,'Dorm;Bell,Uobert,Men'sllorm;
Doolen, John W., G13 W. Lead;
Grandi Sp1·1}il1, Mabel E. 1 :Mrs., 1307 ll(ll'l'Y, Hazel, Gids~ Dorm; B~l'l'ymall, Schmidt, Cv.roliu.e, 610 1V. Gold.
E. CentJ:'al; Bn.um, Robert, 200 N. 1\(al'Y, Gh•ls' Dormi Cisco, ;Jack, Sigma Precinct 29-.A'"
Ginger Rogel'S Is preparing tor hGl' next p1c.ture, ''Mother Cu.rQY'a
Xl'[nple: Blair, Jan~ Isabelle, 221 U. Chi hpuse; Cone, James C,, Sigrno. Chi
Milton, Rose I., 714 W. Lead.
Cllicltens," in whtell hara will be the solO atarrlD$ role, Thla is In
University; Stockton, William T., 125 houso; Kramet•, Re1,1ben, 'Men's Dorm; Preeinct 30~A
accorllance with t)le plan by wblclt the vlvactous screen !avorlte will
.
.,
Chambers, .$-ielvin .A., Sigma Chi
T"J•omus, J ack, y, "
N. 1Jmversity;
J.i.tOYllfih an, Getald 1 •on
<J. "'
,.u. c• A .: Berg,
alternate dmmntlo roles with her musical comedy plc.ture.a st•cb as
N, Pine: Bl'<ladwell, liarp]d L., 221 N. house; Dr¥polcher, J,.ouis E., l\Ien1s Annie C., l\-Irs., Grand Central HQtel;
ths recent 1'Swins Time" in whlch abe appenred opposite Fr~d Astn.lre.
University; FeUer, James PeW, ~00 Dorm,
Berg;, Manuel, Grand Centt·al Hote)j
'l'ho pot In the Illustration Is her !log Roverf half collie, wh1Cll she btHI
N. Maplej Long, Richard N., K. A. Precinct 11-.:C
Garcia, Julian E., 523 3rd; Dingwall,
cbe!'islled for n long time,
bouse; Link, Louis W,, 115 N. Univer- Baumgart, Leo, 119 Vnssa:r; :Saum- Bennett T., S Humble Hot~li Reill,
sity; Bt•aycr, Herbert Oliver, 1'11P1,6 gn.rd, Joseph. L., 119 VasSal'; Johnsprt, Howard, Apt. 318, Alb. Apts.
E. Central; Bnsldn, Arthur B., 125 N. Eunice, 312 "$. Dartmouth; OW1·o. Precinct 30-B
Shorllc, l'rfl·s:, 606 N. 12thi Fullet•ton.,
No. A Grad~ ~intcria.l
Unive1:sity; Dn.waQn, Robert•E,, 125 N. Margaret E., 208 S. Bryn Mawr; MeNt;!l~on, Margaret G,, 403 N. 4th; Susan I., 1321 w. Mal·q-uette; B}~ek,
1\ n.l'g.
~-'
E:q)crt Shoe Repairing
University·, Best, Johnnie B., i25 :N, Auliffe, Mazy, 4.16 Va~snr; Richard- McI'""mg
· ht ,. •(
0 ,, )\{rs., 3"3
N . 3r d. Alta Leco, 4516 :N, 12th; Ba'$:Wl:, Mer~
Univers-ity; Moser, Fra:ncis, 119 N. son, Thornton, 324 .Ca.l'lisle; Stephen- Precinct al~A
Heights Shoe Shop
Sycamore.
son, Mary M.r Mrs., 22.0 S. Girard;
Burns, KatlH!-l'ine E., '701
Cop- rimon 0,1 11110 N. 2nd.
Compbe11, Howard, 201 S. Girard; On.- pel'; Darth, Benjamin, 314 Keleher; Precinct Sl-D
· 100 Cornell
Precin-ct 12-B
neindorp, John K., 203 N. Edith: vannugh, Edmund S., 1° 5 S. Bryn :Siddle, Walter A., 219 N. 9thi Redd,
Debell, Robel't J., 1024 Fottest~r:
Dn.y; G(!otge L., 216 N. Arno; W)lit- Mawl'.; Bcbertneyert Virginia :M,, 214 Clifford, 13~6 W. Marqu~tte.
Rend, Susie D., 1013 N; 8th.
church, Kathetinl!l, 229 N. Walter,· Vnssun
"'" .
Columbia.B&tgen, Dalton C., lOG% '~-recmct
31·B
Whitei'Jidcs, James, 219 N. High; Gib•
Milner, Katherine! 1224 W. F~·uit;
Pnir of Glasses-.-llaYC Your
bons, Naomi, 262 N. Edith; Aleante-r, Precmet u ..D
'Varney, Edna, 311 N. l:Zth; Megaw,
Visual· Faculty B.alaneed
J~se, 607 N. Broadwtl.Yi Heron, Bob, . Clv.rk, Walte:r E,,lO~ Harvardi Cal· Graham, 701 W. Roma; Cooper, Leon~
DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
214 N. Walter; Highbee, Dolores F., vm, Paul, 319 .Columbltl; B?1dt, Ellen ard, 1005
Marquette; Fl'n.cerali,
AMBJJLANCE SERVICE
Optometrist
We Daek the Lobos
229 N. Walter; Mllan!·:Porothy, 2.16 Seve~n~, Mrs., 303 Columbm; Moyer, Chp.t'les, 40$ N. '1th,
1
Sunshine
Did~.
Phone 1373
PHONE 442 108 S. Yale Ave.
N. High:; Mann, Ed. li., 204 N. High;. MarJorte, 41"0 Cornell; 'Moye-r, Myrtle p • t 31 C
·--··--··-··-..
-·-..
- · - -..-·+
12
Ce,ldwell, Mary D., 114 N. High.
D., Mrs:., 303 Columbia; Finnell, Jean r::cB'll'~
GOG
N
th•
Bl
S
h
-·-·~-·-·-·--·-··-·
1
Precinct )2·C
H., 2205 E. Silver; Valdez, Tony, 202
'
''•
•
•
ue, nrn

C0vol·t, Jnne, 22t N. University;
Cartel:, Kenneth C., 115 N. Maple;
JI.Iaster.a, Omra.· F., 302 N. Higbi Gib~
hona, Fred Charles, 231 ,N, University;
Hanks, Robel.'t W., 200 N. Maple;
!Ia.l'rington, Evelyne F .• 171'7 E. C1mtral; FifCl, Rowland, 709 E. Centt·al;
Hill, W1.1,ten R., K. A. hollse; Filkirts,

BINDERS

I

I
1

iMners

b~at

Figures Say Lobos
Best in Country

IT'S TIME FOR
UPPER CLASSMEN TO HAVE THEIR
MI~AGE PICTURES MADE!
Phone 389 for App(lintment

\':~~~~!1dj,~;~~.~~ mmd In wear~

ln"a splendld
selection of new patterns-

'I

'

bright, sporklfng · colors of all~
over design, cross stripas,ploids,

diamond checks, etc. Solid
colors with or without docks.

Soc
'

ROSS SALAZAR

•

·'

\
,. ''
.~ ~

and
worth itl

Others at 35c, 3 foi $1.00

Democratic Candidate for

12 YEARS !lANK EXPERIENCE

i

4 YEAUS IN COJJNTY CLERK OFFICE
AS DEPUTY

'
i

EFFICIENCY
COURTESY

BROOKS STUDIO

Long Distance rates ar•
reduced all day Sunday
and every night aft•r 7

~ \
".,.:.
j. '
! '
J

Sheriff
ABILITY

Five or five hundred miles is "just
a step" for your telephone. The
folks back home and friends in
other towns are only a moment
away.

I I

I Pledge an Efficient Administration

'

Your Vote Appreciated

\

:Paid Political Adv.

•

·•

'1

\:

{')

k

l

~

.•.
Buy your candy at the gym nnd
help W. A. A, This organization is
selling enndy in the locker room. You
cnn get ltTucsdny, Thursday~ and Sat..
urdoy, form 8 tin ;12.

I

I

- lfs a Liqht Smoke!
Your Throat Kept
Clear for Action!
Smoke round after round of Luckies, and
your throat keeps clear, your voice keeps
clear. For Luckies are a light smoke! It is
only Luckies that giv:e
throat the protection offered by "Toasting." So make
yout choice a light smoke and then smoke
round after-round and they'll Still taste
good - yout mouth will taste clean. For
Luckies are a light smoke- made from
choice center-l;:vCs.. , the top price leaves
.• , of the "Cream of the Crop" tobaccos!

~

The Sun Drug Co.

l\

;I.
'

"An Ethical Prescription Pharntacy"

I

\

I

)

,I

Whitman's and Mrs. Stover's Candies
Always Fresh

l

..,

'

Complete l.ine of Drugs, Sundries
and Cosmetics

')

SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE

and Hot Lunches

your

Drop in to Meet Your Friends ,
Briggs and Sullivan, Props.

2;5 West Central

FLASH! * *
* NEWS
25 Winners in Qne Week

\"~;Jur Luclcy Strike "Sweepstake~t.»

!!!9 ~forget~ ~your~

.And ifyou'te notalrcaUysmbking
Lt'lc:kies, buy a pack today. Mllybc

)'.ou'vc been m1ssing something.

,

Phone 54

STUDENTS-

Forget II> Sign Their Names
Many people, ~n their huttr to mail
in their entries in Your Lut:ky Strike
"Sweeps(akcs,l' .have forgotten tl>
sign theit names. In one week alone
25 winners did nottccci.~c thd.t
ptitcs because we didn't knew to
whom to scud them.
Ha-ve Ym! erttercd. yet? H'a..,c you
won you"'"ii.Ielicious Lucky Stti.kcs1
Thc[e's rlltisic on the ai.r. Tune in
;'Your Hit Pru:ade"...... Wec!nesday
and S:ttlft'day e1'ening:s.Llsten,judgc
•ad C"o.otpllrjC the tunes-tlum try

•

•

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS WilEN
YOU VOTE:

CAMELS SET YOU RIGHT'!

1. Has the N.Y.f\. Helped Students on this Campus?

SMoOTH AWAV TilE DAY~ UPS AND DOWNS LET
DIGESTION GET OFF ro AGOOD sr~nT, Jusr EN-

2. Have You Noticed General Improvements of the
Campus?

JOY CAMELS AT MEAl'rlMES AND AFTER.
SMOKING CAMELS S!'EEDS UP mE FLOW OF DIGESTIVE FLUIDS-INCREMES AlKALINITYBRiNGS A SENSE OF WELL•BEING-SO
FOR DI$ESTIOH~ SAICI SMOICI <MIEI5,
CAMELS ARE MADE FROM FINER, MORE
EXPENSIVE toBACCOS- TURKISH
AND DOMESTIC-TI!AN ANY OTI!ER
POPULAR BRAND,
(!!OK<•) R,J, REVNOLOS TOBACCO COMiANY

WINSTON-SAlEM, NORTH CAROLINA

3. Did the Pl·esent State Adminish·ation Make a
Fair Appropriation for the University of New
Mexic()?

Paid Political Adv.

Alpha Delta Pi Entertains
At House Dance
Friday
..

ion Rohovec, $lim Sommerville; Mru;:~
Hallowe'en motif will prevnil o.t the
informnl to be giv~n FJ.'iday night a(l inc Smith, Gus Christensen.
Elaine Simmons, Gco:t:'ge Miller;
the Alpha D.el'ta PI house, Lnrt,...,
pumpkins and com stalks will be used Wanda S~ligman, Kenneth Cat•ter;
ns decorations.
Lois Rae Coplin, Jimmy Lease; Beryl
Guests are:
Mci{enzio, F:red Gibobns; Eleanore
!Cathryn Huber, Douglns Colli:;~tcr;
Huffman, G1•udy Huffman; Helen
Katherine rdmh1e, Aubrey Restor;
Edith Olnrl~, Jim Stone; Edith Hunw Holmes, Gus Burton; Patty Argo~
fer, Jim Fe1•guson; Betty F:lscher, bright, C\ll'l'Y Longi Marjorie Moyers!
Carl Seery~ G1•acil~ Mocho, Riclun·d J. B. Wilson; Melba Beane, Ile1·m~n
Bu1•t; J;l'ea,ches Dud:row, Kenneth Reidi Vl\nn; Polly :Sinh·, R1ty .Myersj Ruth
Jqnn Bl·p.nson1 Bill Ka!!Hel".
Kelly, Bill McCormiclt.
Nellita Meji1:1., Ralph WaUce:J.'i Pnt
Quinn, James l3ezemek; Inez Cox, Ray
Motcalfi Madon Burn~tt, J. lC Jami~ MUSIC SOCIETY PICKS
liVlll Ma1·garet Christy, Mortte Strong; SEVEN NEW PLEDGES
Elinore Mulli!.lon, Lothar Buck; Mar-Sigma Alpha Iota, professionnl

mu~

Trappa Sins
Honor sic
frat"nity, formally pledgod seven
J.'\...
6
girls yesterday at 5 p, m. Sammie
Jean Ellis/ Virginia Fagan,
M othe-rs with Tea Bratton,
Betty Fische1•, Alice Parkes, Chloe

•

\ ·i. i .•

~.:::

'

·- "
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Sia;

When the Kappa Sigma fraternity
;played )lost Sunday afternoon at its
annual tea complimenting the mothers
of its members, RJ)pointments were nr~
ranged as nicely as at any feminine
party.
The be-ys served 200 gue11ts from the
University faculty group and th~ par~
ents of the .fraternity memebrs, The
drnwin.~r J:oom of the chapter house
was ringed with the pledges who, with
officerJJ of the frntel'llity and the lCaPpa Sigma Dnmes, formed the receiv~
ing line.
Gua Burton, house manager; Gus
Christensen, fraternity preSident; and
Tony Annijo, chainnan of the tea.
committee, headed the receiving line
with Mrs. A. H. Allen, house motherj
Mrs, L. 0, Bennett1 president of the
Darnel!!, and Mrs. E. B. Darrow, secreM
tary~treasurer; Mmes. D. R. Biddle, A.
W. Markham, and Tom Hall, former~
ly of Deming, assisted in greeting
guests. Mrs. Q. L. Wilson and Mrs.
Grace Richardson supervised the boys
who served.
Presiding at the tea. table were
Mmes. J. Wilfred Hall, C. W. Kiech,
Elizabeth Simpson, and Alma Lipp.
Orange and black Hallowe'en colors
were used in ten tv.blc decorations,
with a large bowl of pompom chrys~
anthemums used f'or a centerpiece,
flanked by orange tapers. Favors were
black gum-drops. '

Robinson, and Gwendolyn Weide, arc
the organization's new pledges. Mrs.
Edward Ancmm was in charge of the
pledging,
Patronesses initiated at the same
time were Mrs. Thomas Hughes, Mrs.
Wright Van Dusen, .1\rrs. Lee Danfelscr, Mrs. Frank Shufflebarger, and
Mrs. Ray McCanna,

Who's
Doing
What

eyes 'l'egistel;" an impression of
ableness, the dignity, sorrow an~
Mapa of a piece of stone, so these othel'-Worldliness of old f!ge of all
sj:>irit-seD.aea ' 1;feel'' t}le vision of perfect sound that makes the
Hundreds of \nan" have painted landbeautiful, the vision of perfect.,contour that makes the atone a lovely
of the sun and the radiance of the
Turner painted that same glow~
st~tue.
'
Beauty and imagination reach out
of beauty, his imagination, reached
beyond th$ actual to the ideal. For in- I tlmt never was, on land or sea, the con~
stance, thousands of artists have
to an intangible heavenly glory,
drawn portraits of old women. Rem~ and so he put into his picture 11 the light
brant drew the picture of an old
.
secration, and the poet's drenm."
woman, and it is one o:f the greatest
things in the world. Why? Because,
while through his sense ·of Sight he
AN OLD U, N. !!, BOY!
l'ecorded the features,"by his sense of
beauty and imagination he record~d
something infinitely wondel"ful: not the
face of one old woman, but the lov~

Raton, and Elsie Duval, a guest of
:friends in Santa· Fe.
Promiqent guests at Hokonn. ht\)l'a
Su~day night waffle auppe~·: Dr,
Ely LEONA ~ALBO~'
Smith and D~·. Hawley.
Hokona h~II is giving a HaUowe'en WHA~ ~S AR~ BESIDES

ART

ARCHWAYS

·.

'--:-::=~==--=-==-===-=:: ~;:;,:y,~f~or:b~i;;t.s

Wednes~

~.....__*

By MARY JO STARI\IJTT

And don't forget our Fountain
Service and Sandwiches.

THOMAS J. MABRY

Also ...

.,

so painless.

• •• •
• . • plus our high ~andard
of quality is a combination
hard Ia beat and one that
assures you of the finest
value you could sel;c;t,
Pay a Little DownConvenient T«:ims
·

District Judge

Sizes 12 to 20

The

COLLEGIATE

Shop

122 West Central
Next to the Sunshin_e

'

''What We Say It Is, It la''

University Book Store

Paid Political Adv.
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HALF &HALF MAKES

°

AND LOOK YOUR LOVELIEST!
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Since the attendance at 14 Night Over
Room and Board Tops List;
Taos" exceeded all expectations, the
LOBO IN CHARGE OF U. S. Youth To Be Drawn
management has decided to repeat the
Dining and Dancing and
Into War Unless Money
QUEEN ELECTION
play Monday, November 2, at 8:15 p.
Ciga1·ettes
Lead
Luxuries
Groups 'fry Co-operation
m. All those Who were turned away
Monday night will be Lobo night at
Nominations fol;' the homeat the door may have a chance to sec the Kimo theater, ·At that time the
Women in nineteen western colleges
1'Unlcss n tremendous change is soo11
coming queen must be turned in
the production on that evening,
and uniVersities, including the Univerwinners
of
the
KGGM'~Merchants
Pop~
to the Lobo by Friday, November
made in the prcaent trend, we will perThe aisles of Rodey hall were.crowdsity of New Mexico, spend approxi6.
ha:ps be drawn into wnr in two years,
ed nll three nights the play was pre~ ularity contest wi!l be formally anmately eleven thousand eight :hunEach nomination must bent•
maybe in six months." This wa~:~ thq
sentcd with people who willingly stood nounced and presented to the public.
dred dollars annually for cosmeti~s.
the names of ten regularly enstatement mnde by M1•, G. Arthu1• Ca,s~
through two and a half hours tv These young ladies will travel by airThis and other facts were brought
uduy. secreta.l'y for the Emergency
rolled students of the University.
wntch the drama unfold.
plane to the Arizona-L(Ibo game at
to light in a survey conducted by the
Pence campaign, guest speaker of the
Any woman student on the regThe setting of the play was the home
Major College Publication under the
Tucson next Saturday, with all ex~
International Relations club Friday
istration list of the University
of Pablo Montoya, the ruling hand in
direction of Fred C, Fischer.
aftel·noon.
is eligible for the hollQl',
Taos. Beautiful in its simplicity, the penses paid,
The second of the biennial surveys
Because war ia fnst becoming o.
Nominations wm be nnu
A Lobo l'lllly will be presented from
scenery was typical of Spanish houses
published by the management and
menace
which threatens even America,
announced
Saturday,
Novcmbel'
the
stage
at
9
:OO
with
the
band
play~
of that period.
stall's of the syndicate, cons'ists of sevthe Emergency Pence campaign is
7, in the Lobo, and the election
The clash between the new and the ing and cheers being led by the three
en selections covering men's clothing,
forming organizations in one thousand
will be held Tuesday, November
old order was emphasized in the con~ cheet· leaders. Coach Henry will speak.
women's apparel, equipment, toiletries,
coUeges throughout ti1e United States,
10, Results of the election will
trasting costumes worn by Nellita Me~ This rally wlll be broadcast over
travel, and automotive, food, Jiving,
so that the Amedcan youth will fully
be
announced
in
the
Snturdv.y
jilin as Pablo's third wife, and Marion KGGM,
and reading habits.
To 1·cmovc a ridge along the Southern California route of the All~
understand wlaat wn,r is and the .false
edition of the Lobo, following
On the screen will be "Ladies in ...
Keleher, his fiancee. As a vibrant perAmerican Canal, n huge project of the Bur~nu of R~clamntion,
The total sums spent £or tooth
glory of patriotism. Throug!1 the coM
the
election.
sonality in a red gown, black~haired Love," with Lo.retta Young, Janet Gaythirteen tons of TNT were detonated, with the satisfa~tory results
paste by both sexes, is $28,274, and
operation of these clubs much work
Nominees are requested to
Nellita faced Marion Keleher, eager DOl'• and Simon Simone.
here pictured.
$14,330 is spent for chewing gum,
can be done which will malte all citiand youthful in a whjte dress, lovely - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - turn in their petitions to eithe~·
f .V":
The annual expenditure in this surzens aware of what war will b1•ing and
in its simple charm.
Sam
Marble
or
Bill
Pickens
on
or
l vey for box candy is $33~638.
will prepare them for preventing any
before next Friday.
The scenes were dramatic and well
The total monthly expenditure of
measures
which might lead us to war.
done, although some of the speeches
majol' college students for dining and 1'---------------' Women Will Fight Along With 1\bn
were slightly wordy and long. Marlon
dv.ncing is $191,1971 with the men con~
"College students do not seem to
Keleher, while having a part which did
tributing $188,378, and the women
ha,ve time to give to Jlcace movements,
not give her a chance to use her many
$2,823.
Governor Tingley, Senator Chavez,
busy· ns they are with their school ac~
talents, made Diana a living character.
Room and board costs students
tivities. However, when wnr comes
Congressman Dempsey, Sheriff SalaNellita, as Josefa, apparently had the
$637,640, with the men paying in three
they
will find themselves forced to
hot blood of old Spain running in her
zar and Mrs. Kirby, Democratic Natimes ns much as the women. Flowers
give up evo.t·ything. Youth cannot
veins. Roy Johnson dramatically por~
tional Committeewoman, will be the
are purchased by the men 'for $49,hope to sec its higheat hopes fulfl.lled.
trayed an autocratic father, facing
084, the women spending $12,506. The
It is almost inevitable that America
outstanding speak•r• at the second
the problems presented by the impul~
number of students owning cars in
meeting of the First Voters League.
will be drawn into war within n few
sive youth of his sons, as played by
school reaches 14,875, those having the
years, nnd this time they will be drawn
Howard Sylvester and William TrusThe meeting will be held in the Music
use of cars, either their family's or
in even to the extent t11at women will
we11. Pla)l-ing tribute to the leading
Hall in the Stadium building on SunEv.anstonj Ill (ACP)-Six of the na- their fraternity brothers, number 49,..
probably b!!- fighting along with the
actors, the audience also acknowledged
day, November 11 at 7:30 P. M.
tion's outstanding police officers, 718. One man, in tho survey, goes on
ruen," the speaker said.
the excellence of the bit parts.
Issues of the campaign wiU be dis- picked by a series of scientific tests record as the user of a 1912 model
Patriotism Js Dad Trait
Dramatic Club Gives ''Winterset."
cussed by the speakers, each de1iver- from more than 400 applicants, cnr, and one woman drives a 1904
Mr. Casaday quoted from Beverly
plunged into nine months of study at model. The 1934 model is used the
Another play by Maxwell Ander11 Thc worst service a man can
Nichols,
a
shert
address.
All
students,
ing
Northwestern University that is de~ most on the campuses.
son, author of 11 Night Over Taos," will
give to his country is patriotism.'' Pat..
be presented on December 1 and 2.
faculty members, and those interested signed to make them 1eaders in the
The total annual expenditure for
rJotism is considered one of th~ great..
cigarettes by the students included in
This selection, ''Winterset/' was chosln the campaign, are urged to attend. nation's war on ltighway casualties.
est virtues, yet it is only a glorifies~
They nre: Detective Richard 0. Ben- the major colleges, is $117,'705.96. Ginen by 17 New York dramatic critics
DEPOSED KING WATCHES
.Ernest Joiner, president of the First:
tion of military life, devotion to mili~
Allonao XIII, lrom e:s:lle, wutclaea
Voters League, young peoples club rtett, LinColn, Nebraslm; Sargeant gerale and mixers are guzzled to tbe
as the best of last year's season. Mr.
tat·y preparedness. On ].)attiotie hoi·
Daniel
G.
Reynolds,
Miami,,
Fioridaj
extent
of
$40,782
monthly,
1
st:~lnir, director of the play, has
interested in the re-election of the
icbys we pay h.:..nor to the war l1eroes
The studC3nts, in their more inteliec~
announced that students will not be
Royalhl dl'orta lo restore the Dour•
Democratic party, said yesterday, Inspector Joseph 'L. Lingo, ·GeorgeDon .Tuan, son of Alfonso, a success~ and yet we never think of those who
'tt d
•h ·
tlv't• t1'ckets but
._,n monarchy in Spain, • pouib1e
nd mt c on ,. etr ac 1 .s
'
''The ndm1 nistrnt1"on t.as been a boon to town, Delaware: Sergeant George M. tual moods, spend $285,706, annually, ful revolution and !he's king.
objected to war nnd were jailed for
·
·
f
40c
,
oulcome
cf
present
rebellion.
'
~
~·
mus t pay tl1e usua1 a dmJsston
education in New lllexico, and the uni~ Burns, 1\:ansas City, Missouri; Patrol- for books, but the greatest amount of :.::.:.::.:.:.c_______:::.____.l being unpntrjotic.
man
Arthur
J.
Leahey,
Syracuse,
New
books
purchased
are
of
the
fiction
The next rebearsal of the cast has been 1------::--=-:=---::--::-:--''The highest service we can give to
called for this Saturday at 2 (l'clbck in,.
}
versity in particular. It has secured Yorkj and Patrolman Emmet S. Elliot, tYPe,
our ~o~ntry is ,s•nlty-• new type of
through this ndministration's efforts, Atlanta, Georgia.
Rodey' hall.
Prinulrily1 the purpose of this sur~
p.atrtotlsm/' satd l'r(r. Casaday, 11The
hundreds of thousands of dollars in
Thctn Alpha Phi, drnmatic society,
Holders of fellowships granted by vey is to band together the relatively
Amer!c~n
public should understond
hns nnnounccd that the six leading
buildings and improvements, All those the James S. Kemper foundation of .few college publications eo that college
and JOm m the peace movement.
who have the interests of the univer-- the university of six will study from advertising publication might be well
pnrts are to be taken bY! Howard Kirk,
Through a student .faculty peace counas Mio; Marlon Keleher, as Miramme;
sity at heart, should take advantage of now until next· June under the direc~ planned from both the viewpoint of
cu formed bcre on ,tl." cnmp•• not only
Frank Mims, •• Garth; Roy Jobnson,
this opportunity to express their ap- tion of Northwestern's 'I'rnffic Safety the student, and that of the advertiser.
the students but czt1zcns of Albuquer~
as Esdras: Arthur Loy, as Judge
precintion to Govern(lr Tingley, Sen- Institute.
que
could be made to understand the
Gaunt; and Hownrd Sylvester, as
ator Chavez, and Congrassman DempClassroom and field work will be
Progress in Indian arts and crafts present war crisis through speakers
Trock.
Ap)lroximately eleven hundred per- sey for their valuable contributions to
combined in the curriculum of the six
is being shown tbla week at the Elks and activities of the club.''
The production statr includes the sons attended the first Albuquerque the university."
fe11ows in order to make more comClub in an exhibit of work done by
following: Portz Bretney general Cfvic Orchestra concert of the musical
-------prehensive their study of the problems
};lupils of the Albuquerque and Santa
stage manager; Orner Masters and season, conducted by Mrs. Grace
of traffic control. Plans announced by
Phi Kappa Phi, Kappa 1tfu Epsilon. Fe Indian schools. This exhibit is
Russell Hutchinson, lighting; Evie Thompson, last Wednesday. Many OLD BRICKS ARE POOR Lieutenant Franklin r.I. Kreml, direcRoss nnd Frances Watson, properties; teachers, here for the annual teachers' EXPERIMENTS PROVE
tor of the Institute, call .for tlle utniza- and Delta Phi Delta pledges will be an~ part of the Teachers Convention proNed Elder and Ellen Shimpfky, stage
tion of Northwestern's Scientific Crime nounced at the Honors and Awards as~ gram aJid has been made possible in
INN. H. TESTS
designers; Alfonso Mirabal, William convention) attended,
Detection laboratory and of the facili- sembly to be :held Monday at ten order. to acquaint visiting teachers
Truswcll, Melbourne Spector, and · Tho two selections best received by
Durhnm 1 N. H. (ACP)-"Oid brick" ties of the Evanston police department o'clock in Carlisle gymnasiutn. Phi with Indian crafts and at the same
Sigma. announcements will also be time suggest projects for manual arts
Wesley Hurt, stage crew·,
the public were: "Fantasia, Nuevo mny be nn intimate term of address to for tlleir training.
made at this required assembly.
in their own schools.
, . . , - - - - - - - - - - - - ; ll\-Iejico/1 arranged and conducted by some people, but, ns far as practical
The new school song, written by
Decorative and useful articles are
William Kunkle; and ''Victor Herbert's experimenters are concerned, it means
"I believe that we will be rendy
1tfrs.
Grace
Thompso.n,
will
be
sung,
jncluded
in the exhibit. In the bead to give typhoid innoculntions next
Favorites," selections taken from his nothing but poor building material.
a copy of which will be printed in work collections are head bands, moe~ month,'' Dr. Gekler reported today.
writes-- various :musical comedies.
Tests of 10,000 second hand bricks
large letters and hung in front of tbe casins, belts, Mck1aces, and napkin
This marks the fifth season that made by the University of New Hamp"It is not compulsory, but all students
assembly
for the benefit of those who rings. Curtains, mats, shawls, hand:By LOUIS DRYPOLCHER
these programs have been given. The shire's engineering experimental stan1·c urged to take advantage of this
have
lost
the
copies
which
were
orlgi~ bags, and ceremonial belts are in the
· now tlon shows tlmt walls built o£ used
, • 0 rch est ra ts
opportunity. The ordinary period of
Governor Landen, in a speech at Aib uqucrque Ctvtc
nally printed,
weaving display. Navajo rugs in the
composed of about six.ty members, brick will stand onl_y half as long n.nd
immunization lasts about six or seven
Election of officers of the University
The boys' quartet will sing and the process of weaving make an int!!rest~
Pittsburgh, declared thnt when he be- made up of business and professional half as safely as those built of new
years, and anyo11e who took it longer
of Ne\v :Mexico chapter of the College school orchestra will play several ing sight.
comes chief executive lac intends ••to men and a number of University stu~ unused brick.
ago thnn tlmt should report. Those
Silversmithing is one of the im:Por~ who took it less than seven years ago
clean out: spoilsmen.'' He said that dents,
Mortar doesn't clin~ \Vell to second~ Poetry S<~Ciety of Americn, l'ecently selections,
tant parts o:£ the collection; Navajo
"dont
f
the
rch
tral
hnnd
brick
because
the
original
nores
Tl
Pre'
11
the present administration is a gov~
te
I
o
o es
~
organized on this campus, will be he1d INDEPENDENT 1\IEN'S Sl'tiOKER belts, .rings, wrist bands, bracelets, are still immuJJe and need not report,"
group is Carl Cramer, and the board of ~l1e building material have been par- at n meetjng next Tuesday, November
''Those who are strongly advised to
and necklaces are included. A distinc·
ernment of spoUsmcm, by spOilsmen of directors ~s composed of Dr. W. A. tially or wholly clogged from the first
5, in Hodgin 26. All faculty members
Socials for independent rnen will tive part of the display is reserved by take the immunization are' those wlio
and for spoilsmen." He proposes to Gek1er, A. H. Nicolai, n. C. Lenihan, cementing. If you want more perfect
are constantly out on surveys and
end the spoils system by strengthen- Robert Nordliaus, :Merrit W. Oldaker, joints between bricks, use only new and students who are interested in open with a smoker1next Monday eve- the wood work scctlon. House furni- archaeological field trips and any oth~
poetry
nl'e
utged
to
attend
this
meet-.
ning
at
7:30
in
Hadley
hqll.
Enterturo;
made
o£
native
woods
and
bearo11es.
ing dvil service and consolidating all and Roy E. Thomas.
ta.inment will include selections: by a ing genuine Ind~an designs, shows ers who are forced to drink water
government agencies. His intentions _ __:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _• : _ - , - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - from doubtful springs not in the city/'
ing and cot1sider joining the club. A Spanish trio and a tencing match.
skillful workmanship,
ar.e good but his methods arc eontra~
membersltip of at least twenty-one is 1--------------'---------------- 1\lany queries have been made con~
dictory. We feel sure that his friends
cerning the possibilities of athlete's
desired to obtain n reduction from the
wl10 are helping him in the campaign
foot
among students to which the doc~
usual rate of $2.50 to $2.00 for yearly
are not doing it for the good of their
tor explains: aln our experience here1
dues, Thjs entitles the member to
health. If there were nG political
athlete's foot is n rare disease, and is
plums to pass out among the mtlmbers
eleven monthly issues of College
more common among the advertise~
of the winning political party, the
crse,
the
official
magazine
of
the
V
ments
than among the students. The
1
"La
,Canzonc
del
Sole
is
the
variety
'
Italian producers seem to have
.Prf.!stdentinl candidates would bel very
genuine disease is relatively uncom~
society.
of
scenes
and
colorful
photography.
solved
one
great
American
cinema
By
CORA
MOODY
COSPER
old
friends
and
;,vere
taken
into
cuslonely men,
All undet-classmcn and graduate
Albuquerque proved ita inability to tod:t is the College Inn and University mon but certain pl'ecnutions sbould bo
problem, that of making a satisfactory According to the New York Sun, the
story moves :£rani Berlin to Rome, studenta o£ noh more than two years ward off an inland invasion Wednes- Book Store, to be held prisoners until taken m·ound the shower -rooms, Vigilt is gratifying to us that Germany picture arouhd an operatic star, in the where the Collseum becomes a back- are eligible to pUblish verse in Col~
day, When an army of teachers moved the days in the h·aining camp were lance should not be .allowed to relax:
and Portugal have been exonerated of new light mUsical comedy "La Can• ground for a proposal. Other sc.encs lege Verse. ln order to encourage
becauso it might be spread by sozheinto town and took possession. With fully discussed.
charges of supplying Spanish Fascist zone del Soie" (Song of the Sun), take place in Capri, Venice, and the young beginners, Arthur ICyle Davis,
who really does have it."
ona
the first charge, they captured the
In one of the Ulain barracks, the
forces with military necessities by the which will come to the Mission theater great amphitheater of Verona. In its Jr. 1 editor of the magazine, urges con~
BeCause of delay in breaking in a
key to the dty, and set up headqun.r~ Franciscan, soldiers rested between
neutrality committee of the League ot Tuesday and Wednesday, November 3 own musical way this is almost a trav~ tributions of poetry from all eligible
ters at tbe El FMel with reserves over- battles. Sohte slept, others knitted, new technician, the x-rays for positive
Nations. We hava always felt tliat and 4.
elogue.
membet•s. Older members nmy submit flowing into other hotels, nut:o courts and one group was proudly dis}llnyittg tuberculn.r reactions will not be given
these two peace-loving nations have
'rho :film is a musical production feaFavorable comment attended the notes ot' criticism on the sponsors of and even private homes.
the spol.Is :from a raid of the five and for a. fe\v days :.vet, Notice will be
been unjustly aceuscd. Their attltutle turing nn o.iiginally composed score by first showing of this Italian film ill the club, wlao are·well known poets in
The streets were lined with the army ten cent stores. Disinterested par- posted.
for the last few years has left nathing Pietro llfnscagni and stan:ing Lauri~ the east, The New York Post gave it America-, ol' on other poets.
moving :f'ornl store to store. Equip- ties watched from remote corners,
to be desired by the pacifist organiza- Volpi, famous Metropolitan Opera a rating of "very good" and the Times
ment was needed before they could with a sly smile, :tlnding these cap- Pictorial Cartoon in Lobo
tions of the world. The fact that tlcr- tenor, The famous singer, thoUgh suggested that instead of 1'The Song of
settle down to business. Shoe stores tains ·of the three R's amusing.
man and Italian I)lahcs hp.ve been Used playing an important rolo, is kept in the Sun11 it should be called "Sonic- Commercial Club Will Meet were crowded in order that they might
Bcghtning with this edition of the
Albuquerque is worrying over this
against the Loyalists; lhe }leculiar fact the buckground and is used lllcrely a.s thing New Under the Sun.''
put their best :f'oot forward in a weary invasion. Roswell and Santa Fe nre pa1)er a cartoon feature from the
that Italian aviators have been found a sihger and not as a ]over. The atPermanent officers of the Commer- trek from one battle ground to· the bidding for these soldiers to encamp Cnli.tpus Camera will be printed weekThrough the co~6perntion of the deM
dead in ltalian planes after battles torney Palladino, played by Vittorio partmont of modern languages~ stuM cial club will bn elected at a trteeting next. From dress ,sho_ptt poured the within their city limits next year. A I~. This new eat'toon feature consists
with Government planes: .and the de Sica, and the beautifUl German stat•) dents and i.aculty may see these i'orM of the organilmtion Wednesday, No- soldiers, not in O.D.'s,, but in the new~ war cry is sent from platforn1s, street- of pictorial representations of inter~
peculinr ~olncidcnca of tho Fasciat Lllliane Dietz, take the lending parts eign .films :£or twenty-fivo cents. There Vember 41 at 4:00 o1cloclc,
est styles and colora, portraying what corners, and bannets-"A bigger and eating facts .and traditions with anec-forces seen wearing German helmets hi the stot•y,
·
are two sl1owa each day, nt 8:00 nnd
The constitution wilt be discussed the best·dresscd teacher should wear. better convention f(lr 1937-in Albu- dotes to make the feature of g1•eater
An outstanding characteristic of at s:oo p. m,
(Continued on pago 8 column 7)
and approved.
Spica ware caught on tho cam.Pus by querque."
interest to college students,

Northwestern Gives
Fellowships to Six
Traffr'c Offt'cers

You believe in promotions,
then let's promote an old
ualum" for the good work
he has done!

Fraitk Mindlin Co.
Jcw6ler8
314 W. Central

.Popularity Winners
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Awards Assembly to
Be Held Monday

Gekler's.Department
Offers Preventative
to Typhoid Fever
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Poetry Club Elects
Officers Tuesday

Love,M usic, Travel Triumph
In 'La Canzone del Sole'

Just add 'em up, Mister, and you have what it takes,
Cool as a "ticket" for overtime parking. Sweet as
the proof it was all a mistake. Fragrant, full.bodied
tobacco that won't bite the tongue-in a tin that
won't bite the fingers. Made by our exclusive mod·
ern process including pale.;,t No. I, 770,920. Smells
good. Makes yo1,1r pipe welcome anywhere, Tastes
good. your password to pleasure!

Not a bit of bite in the tobacco or the Telescope Tin; which
gets smaller and smaller as you use-up th$ tobacco. No
bitten fingers as you roaeh tor a load, ewon the l••t one.
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• Art
CompIete IndIan
Exhl,bJ't Dt'spJayed
ID Albuquerque

Musi"ca M'Inded pay
Generous Prar'se To
c,IvIc, 0rchestra

The Moving
Finger

8*1

Survey of Campuses Casaday States That Women
Shows How Student W"JJ B .G I
Spends His Check
I
ear uns n Battle

'll
Tingley, Ch9vez, and Dempsey rr
Speak lo First Voters League

A native of Carlisle County, R:y.
Came to New Mexico in 1907.
Alumnus of University of New
Mexico, ex~1009.
Member. Tetitorial Constitution~
al ConventionJ 1910.
Member first State Senate (from
Clovis), 1912-1917.
Serving now fourth year 't as
District Attorney.
Has practice} law in AlbuqUGr~
9-ue for over 20 years.

Complete Line of Pennants
New Shipment of Crested Stationery
Correspondence Books in Stock

shop here where buying is

CALIFORNIA REAL ESTATE GOES UP!

No. 14

"

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
for

Remember that you can

RIE)I..SQINABLY

0

Will Be Selected

•

every occasion when you

ex1co

Lobo Sets New Record;
Publishes 14 Pages in
One Week

'ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1936

Pablo Montoya Captivates Theatre
Addicts in 'Night Over ...Taos'

Welcome Teachers

••

•

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
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I

look your loveliest for

ew

New Mexico Lobo,
Student Owned and .
Controlled

residents
next at 9:30 REPRESENTATION?
28, It begins
1
We ask what is beauty, what is imAshton leans on rake, while leaves
far all the planac of entertainfall on cain:J,lUS,
each hall entertains the other!'!, &gination, and no one can find an
answer. We know where beauty and
Woodm11,n and Poplin loiter as
imaginlil.tion are revealed, in form ancl
walk two blocks in two hou~.
color, which satisfy the soul as food
Sig Epa seem to be on the wagon as RAY BURT, SOCIALIST, WILL
satisfies the ~ody i but theh• nature is
they agree not to visit Le Grande SPEAK THURSDAY NIGHT
hidden deep in the mystery of Jife,. We
can think of them as senses of the
any more . , •
Ray Burt of the Socialist party,
spirit, as 1-eal as are the physical
Cox and (Professor) Gentry gaze
:former minister, will speak in the
senses of sigM, hearing, touch, tnste,
into space as cigarette smoke tills
Chamber of Commerce room in
~nd smell. Juat as our ears record
College Inn,
tho sound of a, pie<:e of music, and our
Court House Thursday at 8 p, m.
Hubbell displays new fur coat at ate invited.
f<?otball game,
f::;;::;:;;:;;~.:::;::::;:::;;::;;::;;::;;:::;;::;;t
Sigma Chis give lovely serenade.
MascuUne voices, espeically Pickens'
pierce the night ait'.
Q
Smith and Cone have dieagreement
in Lobo office. ·
Blaine again displays her Kappa Sig
;pin.
.
,
Alter enpoys brisk morning walk,
the
Burton and Holmes meet after class.
Ferguson calls for Hunter at Girls
holidays
Costume part.y..
Renfro says to Branson "Never
When on the camups come in
are
apologize."
Bennett falls asleep in class.
and renew old acquaintances.
Those in Hokona haU who
coming
out of town last wcek~end included
Enid Denton, who visited lier home in

--------------·-----------------1

___

•

Professors and Schoolmarms
Sack Rustic Little Villages

'I

